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He is ever watching

CD« P r m n a

brain, no mere imagination, but of finger tip Is marshaling these mighty

every thought, scrutinizing every mo One W ho is Intensely real. Who is spheres as they wheel in their vast

of 6o<l— R « . € o u p e
“The eyes of the Lord in
place behold the

good

every

and

evil.

(Prov. 15-3.)

God is with us always, everywhere.
He Is within us and without; above,
below, around on every side.

Jour

ney alone into untrodden solitudes,
still God is there.

you— weighing

Scale the crest of

highest mountain whence the earth is
lost to view, where the air is thin,

tive, measuring every action and ut Reality Itself, nay more, ’ the

perhaps— though

I

hope

Some

He is only supremely desirous of

FREDIE’S B A LA N C E SHEET.

Freddie was a born grumbler. If
selfish, hypocritical, unclean. And for wise and good, but of the All-holy, the of the beauty of God which flowers it rained he began to cry. “It, is al
every item of it all, even the slight All-knowing, the All-powerful God, faintly shadow forth. Others love to ways so. I was going to that picnic,
est, even for each idle word. He will Whom if we be mindful of and love. gaze upon the restless sea, with Its and now I can’t.” If a schoolmate
one day— oh, how soon for each one He will fling wide open the gates of resistless ebb and flow, and to pon had a new plaything he filled the
of us?— at the bar of the Divine Tri Heaven and make us His sons and der the awful power of which the sea house with the complaint, “The other
bunal exact a stern account, with no His heirs— Whom if we forget. He is so speaking a type. Indeed, all boys are always getting things and
hope that >you may then hide the could— as He has done— make the nature is a book that tells of God’s I don’
truth and cheat the Judge, for with earth to gape and swallow us up, and presence, and at every page we can
eddle’s father was an accountantj"
Whom If we be unmindful of. He will admire the power, the beauty,

His own eyes He witnessed It all.

the

God, therefore. Is present

ance fheet.”

Freddie asked

if

he

couldn’t make out a balance sheet.
So a pen and ink ad a big sheet of
paper properly ruled were spread out
before him.

‘“What name

shall

write at the top?” asked

of the body which it Informs and in human
habits.

race,

even

the

whole

being, and, therefore, limited to the the Great Architect had moulded and
body in which It dwells, God is an iu

fashioned it, the very stuff out of

finite Being, and, therefore, pervades which He had compacted and built it
the universe.

God Is wholly in each up, would vanish, and a l l . creation

petal of each flower or in each mote would sink back into that original
that dances in a sunbeam.

God is nothingness out of which God’s flat

wholly in each created thing, but He had drjawn it forth, and once again
Is'^not limited to any created thing. the Three Divine Persons would reign
This is the thought which, at the ded alone in an untroubled solitude even
ication of the Temple of Jerusalem, as foreiver the^ had reigned, before
Solomon the W ise

expressed with the first divine command called the

such solemnity; he said:

“Is it, then, first created particle into act In that

“Hasn’t anybody deposit

ed anything with you that Is worth
money?

There is your dear mother.

complained

For if Heaven, engirdled the throne of the Mighty the abiding presence of God, for.
“Know ye not that ye are the temples
yea, the Heavens of Heavens, cannot God.
God is therefore

present

every of God, and that the Spirit of God

home which I have built?” (3 Kings, where i^ three ways, and in each of dwelleth
8, 27).

within

you?”

Or

picture

And Holy David, too, ponder these ways the Divine Presence is yourself, as it were, a sponge, plunged

ing this thought of the Divine tor

more real than the hardness of rock in the ocean of (Jod’s Immensity and

menslty, says with

is real, ^r than the wetness of water soaked through and through with the

great

beauty:

“Whither shall I go from Thy Spirit? is real, 6r than the stubbornness and
Or whither shall I fiee
Face?

from

Thy solidity of steel are real.

presence of God— a beautiful compar

You might ison, truly, and yet quite inadequate.

If I ascend Into Heaven Thou as easily escape from the presence of For, dip a sponge in ocean vaster

art there.

If I descend into Hell Thou yourself gs from the presence of the than Atlantic and Pacific united into
one, still in time it would rise to the
If I take wings in the God W ho made and preserves you.

are present.

early morning, when no one is astir,

Now this fact of God’s presence is surface of the waves or sink to the

and dwell in the uttermost parts of a truth wfi| are all familiar with. But ocean floor, or, under the action of the
the sea, even there shall Thy Hand

are we always mindful of It?

Is there winds, drift sideways

and

find the

guide me, even there shall Thy right no one here who in the past has been shore, north or south, or east or west.
Hand uphold me.” (Psalm 138).
forgetful oi the all-pervading pres But in God this is impossible. You
God, then, is present everywhere ence of God? Have you, all of you, can never reach the limits of the
by His Essence or Substance. But, and always, home it in mind that not presence of God. W hy not? Because
secondly, God is present everywhere only are you; servants of God, but ser in Him there are no limits, no height,
by His Knowledge.

As St. Paul says;

yesterday

because

It

human

respect,

which is so apt to make old people as
well as young omit the good they
ight to do, and do the evil their con-

bad men.
The dutiful and the

high-minded

will ever be the faithful, the trust
worthy, true to the death, because
true to^3od and to themselves.
HIS O N L Y FA U LT .
H e’s thd’ very best

boy

i
in

the

world; his only fault is a little tem
per.

His parents and

sisters

had

echoed the chorus, until Harry grew
to manhood, he began to look upon
his

uncomfortable

disposition a s -

enviable distinction, and was

an

quite

free In hls contemptuous allusions to
the boys “who hadn’t a bit of spunk.”
In’ hls own home, the brief restraint
he had experienced from his father
ended with the latter’s death, when
the boy was five years of age. Neither
mother nor sisters dared venture to
oppose hls wishes,

lest

opposition

should bring on one of his attacks;
and friends because cautious and re
served in hls presence, since the peopeople who were attracted by

hls

bright, handsome face, his generous
open ways, were disenchanted when
they came in contact with the stub
born self-will and selfishness which
lay concealed under that prepossess
ing exterior,
Yet It seemed hard and unkind to

rained.

vants standibg ever In presence of nor depth, nor length, nor breadth.

from the Georgetown university.

TO OUR YO U N G MEN.

dwell upon earth?

this

ful and tyrannical

“Wheth

to be thought that God should indeed infinite void that for all eternity had selves as temples, enshrining within,

contain Thee, how much less

thus a safeguard against that bane

How much are you going to call Harry selfish. He never shirked
charge God for that disappointment?” his duties; he was fair and generous
God as we pass from one duty to an er you eat or drink, or whatever else
“ Nothing,” hanging his head.
“You with his playmates, read to bear hls
other, ms we pause in the Intervals you do, do all to the glory of God.”
grumbled when Jakle Furst got a new part in school or playground;
o f o j i r work whenever we hear the This is one way in which to carry
Counting over to himself his num
kite and W illie Farrell got ~a new
clock strike. Make a momentary act on that seemingly diflScult command
erous
virtues, as was often his cus
top and Jakie Hagerman got a goat,
of faith in God’s presence and a mo of Christ; “It behooves us to pray al
tom,
he
could never understand why
wagon and harness.”
It was a
mentary act of love. That is a con ways without ceasing.”
(Luke 18).
strange balance sheet, but it made it was that the boys feared him rather
secration to God of your whole mind, Practice this simple method and It
Freddie ashamed of hls grumbling. A than loved him and shut him so com
of your intellect by faith, of your will will make you to be, in St. Paul’s
good many older children would do pletely out of their confidences.
by love. ’Think of God. not only as words (Eph. II., 19), “no longer guests
“You know I was a little out of
well to make out a balance sheet and
without you, but also as within. St. and strangers, but fellow-citizens of
wrltq under it: “Blessed be the name temper,” seemed to him ample apol
Augustine used to say:
“I sought the saints and members of the house
of the Lord, O my soul, and forget ogy for any deed committed during
Thee, O Lord, outside me, and lo. hold of God.”
their frequent outbursts.
not His goodness.”
Thou are within.”
Think of your
Rev. Charles Coupe, S. J.
Time went on ?ind Harry graduated

uni day, -raise up our mind and heart to of St. Paul (I. Cor., 10, 31):

But while the soul is a finite verse, the very matter out of which

And this hlgh-mindedness will be

money

For the whole of the br thrust; He would not command or were case-hardened against the fas a score of seconds a day to be de blind Tommy for $500,000?”
“No,”
voted to the God W ho made you. Who
air is not present in each part of the forbid; He would but withdraw His cinations of this world of sin.
with a shudder, “not for $500,000.”
Such spiritual practices, of course, redeemed you. Who sanctified you, to
room, but only part in part. But God presence from the universe, and In
“Put down ‘Eyes, $500,000.’ ” And so
are
not for us. They sire above our the God Whose anger you are anxious
the,
instant
of
that
withdrawal,
in
a
has no parts, and, therefore. He is
they went on until the boy found he
wholly present in each part of the flash, not only would the unit of your powers, and if we tried them the ef to shun. Whose love you are eager to owed (jod a large su m .^ “Now,” said
universe. The human soul, too, has being be withdrawn from the sum of fort would certainly end In failure, win, with Whom you long to live on bis father, “for the other side. Ypq
This

fect performance.

Freddie.

“Nobody has deposited any
with me.”

I

ence of God.

Still we can intimate terms for all eternity.

wish much more even than the per

,nd when one day Freddie saw him
working on a big sheet of paper, he draw on t h ^ golyeo-4bg- displeasure,
asked, “Papa, what is that?” “A bal the ridicule or the vain judgments of

W hat would you sell her for?” “Why,
“O Sacred Heart I wouldn’t take a hundred thousand
virginal body.
W ith special graces yourself and say;
God’s
presence
vinity is God.
Moreover, God is everywhere pres permeates your every pore, and fills the saints of old have done these won of Jesus, I implore that I may love for her.”
“W ho gave her to you?
ent in three different and distinct your every fibre, and Imparts sub derful things. St. Bernard of Clair- Thee daily and more and more.” Or, How comes It you have such a sweet,
ways— by His Essence, by His Knowl stance to the p a rtic le s 'll your life vaux used to picture himself as hid if that be too long, say simply: “My loving mother, and not a cross one?”
edge and by His Power; first, by His blood as in a red stream, they pulsate den In spirit In the wounds of his Sa Jesus, mercy,” or “Thy Kingdom “I s’pose God did.” “Yes and God
Essence, or Substance; for He asked through you|- veins. As St. Paul ex vior, finding there a safe harbor of come.” Nay, you need ose no words can take her away. So write God at
by the mouth of the prophet Jere presses It: “In God we live and move refuge against all woes and a sover at all. Think but of Him, and though the top of your sheet, and put on the
S t it has cost you but a fraction of a
miah (23-24), “Do I not fill Heaven and have our being.” (Acts 17, 28.) eign remedy for all afflictions.
credit column, ‘The best mamma in
and earth?"
Yes, God does fill So completely does God’s presence Bonaventure the Franciscan used to second, in that moment of time you the world, $500,000.’ ” Freddie made
Heaven and earth, and, therefore. He possess and pervade you— nay, not picture the foot of Christ’s Cros-’ as have stored up for yourself rich treas the entry. “W hat next, papa?”
is present by this Substance in every you- only, but the whole vast universe fixed in his heart, and the Precious ure of that golden coinage oT the spir
“Well, there is Sister Emma. Is
part of the universe, just as the air as it swings in space— that if, in His Blood of Jesus crucified as dripping itual-mint by which Heaven is bought. she wor(^ anything to you?” “Yea,
This, then, is one method of walk
is present in every part of a room. wisdom. He thought fit to annihilate I in his face. Blessed are they, mighty
Indeed.”
“Then put down:
‘The
saints,
recipients
of
g;races
such
a®
ing
ever consciously in God’s pres
it
all.
He
would
not
proceed
by
way
But the presence of the air Is only an
most affectionate sister, $500,000.’
imperfect example of the Omnlpres of act or energy; He would not strike these, chosen souls whose hearts ence. That, surely, is easy enough— Would you change place with poor

and Indivisibly present in each part would you cease to be, but the whole easlly/enough, at intervals during the Is one way to practice that command

pleasing One Who values the loving

sclencfe^vMndemns, lest they should

part of the universe.

no parts, and, therefore. It is wholly human existence, not only as a man and probably In disgust.

praise, or fearful of incur

ring blame.

not— mean, presence of no mere man, however love to look on flowers and to think

grandeur, the providence, the lovl
every certainly bury us In fire.
kindness of our unspeakable Gpd?But,
The
saints
have
exercised
them
the fullness of His power is there. where by His Essence and by His
But, thirdly, by His selves in the conscious presence of most precious custom of z m , bethink
Descend in dream into the unsunned Knowledge.
God with the most amazing perfec yourself often during th^/day of the
caverns of the deep, and among the Power. He is present, not only with
tion. They have picture Jesus Christ Sacred Heart of Jesus pemtloning for
dead men’s bones that lie bleaching out you but ^ s o within. For Grod is
as walking ever by their side, or as your love. Jesus stands IIWb a suppli
there you shall fln*h God ever present. not only the Creator of each being.
hanging upon the Cross, or as sweat ant at the door of your heart and
You cannot set foot on the ground, He is also its Preserver. He not only
Do not re
ing
blood in His agony in the Garden. knocks for admittance.
even when hurrying to evil deeds; brought each thing into existence. He
pulse
Him.
Do
not
overlook
Him.
Or
they
have
listened
incessantly
to
you cannot cleave the air with a ges also keeps it in existence. Therefore,
the dull thud of the hammer as it And there is no need to receive Him
ture of the hand; Ijut wherever the He is acting within each part of the
drove
home the nails into hls delicate yrlth ceremony; no need for fine
Consequently, as In God
sole of the foot is planted and what universe.
or well-turned phrases.
hands
and feet, or to the swish of the speeches
ever the palm of the hand touches, there Is no distinction between being
there in the Omnipotence of His Di and action. He is also existing in each cruel scourage as it curled round Hls When you hear the clock strike, sign
and it is hard to breathe, still God In

do^ well, because he is ambitious
to c

J

a n d Refloic n c i i ,t6
•» obtain
'

“The Heavens and the earth

souled, generous, chaste, sincere, or, well that we are ever standing In the are full of Thy glory, O Lord.”

ever
even beyond hls duty in hls endeavor

C o n s id e ra tio n s

very orbits through the Heavens, and you

terance of your life— finding you hlgh- fountain-head of all reality; we know say:

No. 50.

\

A correspondent, says the Catholic
Times

of England,

*

Hls

Let our young men be God-fearing joy was unbounded when he'received
Whatever els^ from an old friend of hls father— a

who holds that and dutiful citizens.

may famous lawyer in Baltimore— a pro
posal to enter hls office.
excellent, the sermons and delivery of be, when formed at home by good
“I make you this offer,” wrote the
others stand much in need of improve parents, and trained in school by God
judge, “not only because of my old
ment, wishes to commend strongly fearing and accomplished teachers,
friendship
for your father, but because
the following advice which was ten they will be at least conscientious and
I
have
heard
from your instructors
dered to. a young clergyman by Dean God-fearing themselves.
This is the first and greatest need such favorable reports of your talents,
Swift; “You will do well If you can
morals and business habits. Without
prevail upon some intimate and judic of our age,/ for our Catholic young
these recommendations I should not
ious friend to be your constant hearer, men. The^ will be also dutiful and
For the young man have felt justified in taking you into
and allow him with the utmost free bigh-mindM.
my office, however strong my wish to
dom to give your notice of whatever whose soiR from childhood has been
help the son of an old-friend might
he shall find amiss either in your filled with that lofty sense of duty,
be.”
'
voice or gesture; for want of which which the Church and school has ever
It was a letter which stimulated
warning many clergymen continue de held out to our. young people as of a
Harry
self-conceit to
the Utmost.
fective, and sometimes ridiculous, to sacred, indispensable and ennobling
As he,boarded the train at Pittsburg,
the end of their lives. Neither is it obligation due to the Most High God,
Pa., which wqs to take him to Balti
rare to observe among excellent and will be disposed to discharge every
more hls only feeling was, not that so
learned divines a certain ungracious office Intrusted to him, as if he were
great good fortune had befallen him,
Divine
manner, or an unhappy tone of voice, Immediately accountable to
but that he so well deserved it.
which they have never been able to Majesty.
while some preachers of our day are our young Catholic gentlemen

“Neither is there ^ny creature invis the Divine Mhster? A pagan philoso
The best way, perhaps, to practice
ible in His sight, but all things are pher of old Rome, Seneca (Epist. il), yourself in the conscious presence of
shake off. I could likewise have been
naked and open to His eyes.” (H e was once asked how best to avoid sin God is by the method of ejaculatory
glad if you had applied yourself a little
brews, 4, 13). Without God’s knowl- and to comba^ the allurements of sin; prayer, and it is well to select Inmore to the study of the English lan. edge there is nothing happens, or and this was ^is answer. He said he dulgenced prayers. You are tempted,
gpinge than I fear you have done.”
can tiappen, .in the vast universe. And should picture himself to be living let us say, to sin; you reflect for an
Swift then goes on to protest against
most important for us and for our ever, in the actual presence of some instant that God’s eye is upon you—
the too frequent use of obscure terms
.^spiritual life, God is ever— even now peraon of authority, a great man and
that is the act of faith— and then you 'which by the women are called “hard
— peering into the most secret re a good, w h o ’ should be the fancied
make the act of will:
“Incline unto words,’ and'by the better sort of vul
cesses of the heart of each one of us. witness of all hls thoughts and words
mine aid, 0 Lord, make haste to help gar ‘fine language?” Though Swift
You may hide your thoughts from and actions; ’and In this Imaginary
me.” Or you are wearied with work declared’ that the use of such lan
men, your cannot hide them from presence, the pagan declared he could
and you pause a moment to think guage is “an inexcusable and unnec
God.
You cannot curtain off your not were it hut for very shame-—al
of God and to say: "A s the hunted essary mistake,” our correspondent
soul from the divine gaxe. You may low himself to fall Into the slough of
stag panteth after the fountain of liv fears that It Is at times still to be
blind even yolir own mental eyes, but sin.
Yet we - Christians know well ing water, so doth my soul long for heard from the pulpit
you cannot blind God. Every nook that we are standing ever in the pres
Thee, 0 God.” Or you are gazing upon
and cranny of your being: is ablaze ence of One Who is no mere figment
the sky, sown with starts, at night,
It is the black Hfe that makes death
with the light from God’s eyes, and of the mind, ijo mere coinage of the
and you reflect how that God with look black.

Hence everything shall be done per

The station where they stopped for

fectly, because done for the sake of dinner was close and crowded, and he
Him W ho is the most loving of Fa rushed out on the platform to see, as
thers, and^the most generous
factors.

bene he supposed, hls valise, which he had
left for a moment, vanishing up the

High-minded must ever be the men steps of the rear car in the grasp of
who arer penetrated with this sense an elderly woman.
of duty, and act upon such lofty mo
tives.

H arry’s anger was at its height. He
rushed through the crowd of hurrying

He who beholds the Infinitely Great passengers, elbowing his way to left
and Holy in every person to whom he and right, to the alarm and dismay of
is bound to yield

lawful

obedience, the belated host, pushed an officious

will not feel himself degraded In be brakeman to one side, swung himself
ing subordinate to those who may be to the platform, and, crowding down
hls own inferiors in birth, in educa the aisle, brought the Offender to a
tion and refinement.

He will not fnl-

mi hfs duty- conscientiously, o r

go

(Continued on Page 5.)
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lightful itlme in Laramie.

During that

time she was the guest of Mr. James

Martin, Mayme Weybrecht, Margaret
Adair, Irene Keefe,

Miss

and

The many friends of Mrs. Thomas

Mrs. Leslie.

Dining room, Mrs. Fink,

Cahil will be pleased to leam that she

her 80Oi| again here.

Mrs. Sullivan, Miss Kate Hughes, Mrs.

is recovering from a very critical ill

t

Our v^orthy pastor. Rev. Hugh Cum Wanlamont,

--------

Shaver,

Mrs.

Mc

(St. Law 

church on Sunday.

Low Mass and short Instruction at 8

’

our candles for blessing on Candles- impossible to get on account of the

Mrs. Quinlan McCarthy of Graham

mas da;| from Mr. Blair, qs he is the limited time this list was made out.
only one in the city that has tffe prop Mr. Dineen and Joe Cahill were the

St

In Atchison, will spend a few weeks

was attended by Miss Margaret Mc
ney as best man.

The bride was be-

• witchingly gowned in gray silk, trim

K. of C.

med with white applique and white

last Sunday Colorado Springs chiffon.

The bridesmaid was attired

Council No. 582 held its regular meet in old rose silk, trimmed with crepe
ing.

Park is reported to be very ill.

f

of

with old friends in Omaha.

On

ness.

mlskey,! requests that we should buy Cabe and many others, which were

Divine sen'ices at our
rence O’Toole’s)

Mrs.

Herrod

Miss Katherine Myles, also

Mary’s choir, who, after a brief stay Gann as bridesmaid and Thomas Har

street. |Her many friends hope to see

Murphy* and family at 121 Tremont Lemonade stan®^ Mrs.

LARAM IE, W YO.

Crowley.

Mrs. W . Knight of Robinson spent
a few days in our city last week.

This was the first meeting of the

Du Chine,

the conclusion of the

ac

Thomas Greenan and family have

new year, and it was large, marked

deremony at the church the

party was driven to the home of the

hridal

removed from the Cottingham hotel

by the large attendance of members,

er kind; prescribed by the Church, so auctioneers and did a rustling busi
10:30 o’clock a. m. Sunday school at
be in tiine and get them by Saturday. ness selling paddles on the wheel. Mr.
3 p. m. Vesper serives at 7:30 p. m.
Fink and Joe Daley were the ticket

to Stringtown.

and by the enthusiasm which all mani bride’s parents. No., 1301 Routt ave

Mass during the week at 8 a. m. in the

covering.

o’clock.

High Mass and sermon at

Devotions

on

every

suffering souls in purgatory at 7:30 p.
every

Friday

evening

throughout the year at 7:30 p. m. de
votion in honor of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus.
tor.

Rev. Hugh Cummlskey, pas

Diocesan changes— Rev. Peter Casey
of Evanston has a leave of absence
Father Kennedy

will

take his

place to attend the spiritual wants of
our people until such time that Father
Rev. Father W alsh of Rock Springs
has been transferred to New Castle.
Rev. Father Hayes of New Castle

demise jwas quite sudden, as she was
able to jdo her work up to a few days
ago.

She is a pioneer of this part of

the cpv^try and came to Cheyenne

been transferred to Rock Springs.
Delahunty

of

years, \jrhich seems^long when think'
ing of ;the many changes that has
taken place in the West during that
time.

I^er funeral was held from St.

9 o’clocjk.

Father

Delehunty

cele

brated High Mass and gave an elo
quent sermon on the great thought,
!

Rev. Father Nolan of Lander has

John

She was

a memier of this parish for thirty

“Death.’* The sermon was full of bril-

has been transferred to Lander.

Rock

Springs has been transferred to Chey

liant climaxes in which the reverend
father i$ noted.

The words sunk into

many a; heart present.

Mrs. Lynott

died a jgood Christian and leaves to
mourn |after her four children, two

enne.
Rev. George Bryant of Cheyenne has

sons and two daughters, Mr. Thomas
Lynott,! an engineer from Laramie;

been transferred to Casper.
Rev. A. J. Keating of Casper has a
leave of absence and is now in Chi
cago undergoing an operation for his
eyes.

day at 4 ripe old age, but it seems her

Mary’s cathedral Monday morning at

Casey may return to Evanston.

Rev.

Mrs. ^ a ry Lynott died last Satur

when it!was a mere hamlet.

.

and

the dining

Wednesday

evening throughout the year tor the

m. and on

men and Judge Becker sold tickets at

■C H E YE N N E , WYO.

pastor’s residence.

Very Rev. Hugh Cummiskey,

vicar general and-acting bishop diocese

Mr. Joseph Lynott of Denver, Colo.;
Mrs. W ; T. Hall and Mrs. James McGlnley ^

this city.

May her soul and

all the jsouls of the faithful departed
rest in peace.

Rev. Father Fernis of Rawlins was at Wheatland, Wyo., next Sunday.
granted a five years’ leave of absence.

Mr. Martin Conway was

for

Father

Dejahunty

Mr. Roth was

reported

Father Fernis has gone to California sick last Tuesday.

Denver

Catholic, which journal is trying to

Men’s

Institute

will

Coollcan.

At

the

offertory

Miss

lard’s Ave Maria in F.

At the Vesper

Flair; spfa pillow No. 12, Thomas Gan

non; lamp, P. Foley; lace curtains.
can sang the O Salutaris by Himmel, Dr. Conway; head
rest. Miss
K.
a duet, and the choir rendered LambiHughes; sofa pillow, Maggie
Mclott’s Tantum Ergo. Miss Helen Ryan
C lusky;; jardinere, Frank Bon;
bi
is our efficient organist. W e can safe
cycle, Mjary Tem es; two tons o^ coal,
ly say that we have one of the very
A . D. Kelly; one pair shoes, A. D.
best choirs in the diocese. Miss
Kelly; One pillow, Mrs. M. P. Keefe;
Burke, who is professionally a trainer
kodak, W arren Richardson; writing
of the voice, has brought our choir to
desk, Nellie Martin; hat, J. A. Martin;
the foremost ranks. W e take pleasure
lace handkerchief, Mrs. Bresnahen;
in recommending her to the parents
lace handkerchief, Harold Kerrigan;
for their children in voice culture.
lace handkerchief, Mrs. Tom Miller;
Miss Edythe McDermott of
164
sofa pillpw, Mrs. Logan; sofa pillow,
Fourth street is the very efficient cor
Mr. Buer; sofa pillow, G. W . Snyder;
respondent for the Denver Catholic.
shawl, Ojive Scott; tea set No. 25, Ed
Mr. J. F. Roth, the able representaHoffman; gold-headed cane No. 22, M.
tlve of the Denver Catholic, was here
F. VanO; musical
album,
R.
W.
for a few days during the past week.
Rhodes; i boy’s suit, Mrs. Cahill; ink
His old-time friends were glad to see
stand, Mjrs. Beck; a hat, Mary Welch;
him.
wine sei No. 23, W . G. Haas; cane
Mr. W illis H. Cush, connected with No. 62, katie Murphy; lace collar, J.

Knight

Reddln

the

is one of Bessemer’s most popular

Annunciation.

were

Mrs. M.

McGann came from Joliet, 111., to be

PA TR IC K ’S PARISH, PUEBLO.

children of St. M ary’s school attended

SALIDA, COLO.
One of the most delightful affairs of

Died— January 15, at the home of the season was the card party given

The Rev.

and Mrs. Thomas by the Young Ladies’ sodality in the Sacred

Ford of Glenwood, Hattie,

aged

Father

Barry

H e a rt, church

of

of

the

Denver

20 spacious and cozy hall of St. Patrick’s opened a mission last Sunday.

Sunday

years, wife of Thomas McCarty.

deceased was l^ell known in Leadvllle, themselves to be very charming en week

young men of the parish are earnestly

presents

present at her daughter’s wedding.

The ST.

the funeral.

The

numerous, costly and useful.

January 23, 1902.

All the

The school.

The

young

ladies

proved

• Mrs.

Hugh
in

Gallagher

Grand

spent

Junction

last

visiting

having resided befe for several years. tertainers and succeeded in making it friends.

requested to be present, as very im

She

portant business is to be transacted.

month-old aby. The funeral took place possess the happy faculty of making last week near Pueblo, was quite well

leaves

a

young

husband

and a thoroughly enjoyable evening. Tfiey

Mr. W . L. Butler, who was killed

Mr. J. C. Costello has resigned his in Glenwood Friday morning and was their guests feel at home and netted and favorably known here, as he was
posJJ,lon as division storekeeper of the attended by Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Me- the sum of |35.
Union Pacific railroad.

been of the most pleasant.

The Misses

Mdggie

ephine Huth and Miss

Infant granddaughter.

Nettle

and

Anna Dempsey.

January 24, 1902.

Mr. Cos

of

Maxey, friends who extend their sympathy in

Cos from Glenwood, having in charge her Maggie Murphy, Agnes Maroney, Jos

tello’s relations with the company has

He leaves a wife and

in making the occasion such a success four children, who have a h(^t

Mrs. G. J. McCarty returned Sunday were.

were much surprised to hear of his
At all times Mr.

His body was brought to Sa-

McCarty and Misses Kate and_ Mamie frequent. Among those who succeeded lida for burial.

and the many friends of Mr. Costello McCarty.

resignation.

It is to be regretted at one time foreman of the Calumet

He has been Carty, E. J. McCarty, Jr., Mrs. Henry that such entertainments are not more mine.

with the company for twelve years

this dark hour.
Mr. Edward Gaby left on

Sunday

for Colorado Springs, where he was

The L. C. B. A. will give a social at summoned by telegram.

tello wanted to resign sooner but the

St. Patrick’s hall on Friday evening,

J COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

He was

February 7.

then offered several very fine posi

Mr. Silas Kelly, who was quite bad

Judging from the tickets ly hurt in Friday’s wreck, is not In-

The Infant daughter of John Barage already sold the affair promises to be jured as seriously as was at fi,rst sup

tions, but Mr. Costello has fully de

cided to enter upon mercantile pur was baptized last Sunday, receiving a grand success and coming just be posed, and he has every chance for a
\
suits. His resignation will take ef the name of Mary Catherine Pauline; fore Lent no doubt everyone will take speedy recovery.
also the infant son of Michael Jones, advantage of the fact and attend.
who received the name of Michael
Joseph.

the finest hall in the city, which is day with home folks.

On Tuesday evening Mr. J. B. Don- due to the untiring zeal of the Jesuit.

The children’s choir rendered some

ough and Maggie A. Foran were united The collection taken up for the new very beautiful music during the mis
Father Menamln per school and hall amounted to $466 and sion.

in matrimony.
formed

the

ceremony.

the then some.

During

week Father Menamin assisted at anOther marriage ceremony,

Miss

The 0. F.

Newltt

of

Buena

club entertained their spending this week in

"Vysta

Salia^,

is
the

con friends at a social last Tuesday night. guest of Miss Nathrop.

the

tracting parties being Darius Eneral Every one reports a splendid time.

Mrs. P. Cullen is visiting Leadville

of Central City and Mary Bonney.

tor, in which he states that his health have to hurry.

Mrs. James Smith of Frontier, Wyo., is alreaiiy considerably Improved. He
who has been here visiting since Jan is
uary 6, and was the guest

of

at

present

sojourning

Father

Michael,

O.

S.

Francis

Her

PARISH!

FLOR

ENCE, COLO.
At the invitation of Rev. Father Ed

B.,

and hold their first annual reception at the Catholics

of

St. Benedict’s parish

hospital, Grand hotel on Monday evening, Feb gathered at the parochial residence
ruary 10, and it is expected that it and indulged in a sociable game of

She expects to leave visited Cripple Creek Tuesday.

here by Friday of this week.

BENEDICT'S

Pueblo Council Knights of Columbus mund, last Tuesday, January 14, the

Mrs. Smith has enjoyed her Father Happe, St.

visit very much.

ST.

Mr. John B. Monanhan spent last

Hot Sunday in Denver.

at

her Springs, Ark.

mother, Mrs. R. Grace, 2015 Central
avenue.

Miss Kate Culman, who is teaching

St. Patrick’s can boast of having at Nathrop, spent Saturday and Sun

Just at present marriage seems to friends.
A letter reached the parochial resi be the fad at St. Patrick’s on account
January 27, 1902.
Jim was treating the boys the dence during the week from our pas perhaps of Lent coming so early they

Doll, Mrs. Other day to cigars.

services Messrs. Deckelman and Cooll

Supreme

evening at St. John’s hall.

winner Of the fine Davenport lounge. Green.
The lucky number was 604.

Mr. Carroll holds an Important posi

meet after Benediction next

for his health and Rev. P. J. Lynch
Two Masses were celebrated at the fect next Saturday.
will attend to the spiritual wants of little chapel in the bishop’s residence
The confirmation of Bishop Thomas
our people At Rawlins. He Is the pas last Tuesday morning.
M. Lenlhan to the new diocese of
tor of St. Joseph’s parish.
The Catholic fair is over and it Sioux City, la., just reached this coun
On last Sunday our choir, under the
proved to be a grand success all try from Rome, but as the dioceqe of
leadership of Miss Mamie Burke, ren
round. The different committees have Cheyenne and Sioux City are both
dered Leonard’s Mass in B with bril
been mpre than pleased with the re vacant now, different candidates must
liant effect.
The soloists were:
ceipts tjaken in, which all amounted be voted on by the priests of'the two
Sopranos, Miss Agnes Kleeman, Miss
to ?l,4(io clear, which is considered Jlocese and sent to Rome, It will be
Bessie Callahan; altos, Mrs. Edward
very good for being so close after the some time before the vacancies are
Garrity and Miss Helen Ryan; tenors, Elk falrtI which was held but a short filled.
."i ■
Mr. G. F. Deckelman; basso, Mr. Frank time ago. Mr. R. B. Stuart was the
Bom — A girl, to Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Mamie Burke rendered exquisitely Mil

of

her parents, Mr.

in the West.
Young

in ruary 15 at No. 1325 Eaton avenue.

Funeral took place Tuesday from the

give one of the best Catholic papers
The

and

Died— January 19, at 626 East Fifth the Pacific coast.

very successful here and if any paper ,Church
the

entertaining

W e were pleased to hear

and his staff are meeting with along young women.

of the Denver Catholic, left here last street, Aloysius Boland, aged 6 years.

is

both

in a body and six little girls in white Territorial

Mr. J. F. Roth, the circulating agent

it

con train for a bridal tour in tfie East, and

tributed not a little in making our will be at home to friends after Feb

The structive.

making it such a howling success. acted as pall bearers.

deserves success

who

to children of St. Mary’s school attended during the week of the success which tion at the steel works, while his bride

wishes

thank all that did their Share towards

Saturday for Laramie.

W e had as our distinguished nue, where a reception was held. Mr.

6 years, took place January 14 from meeting

for the success of the fair and the the Church' of the Annunciation.
Rev.

fested.

tor-Cripple Creek council,

The funeral of Mary Campbell, aged

supper.

There were many more worked hard

company would not accept.

Fathep Hayes will celebrate Mass

of Cheyenne.

room door

Mrs. Daly of East Fourth street,

who was operated on last week, is re visitors eight brothers from the 'Vic and Mrs. Carroll left on the midnight

Through the kindness of Mrs. Ney will be largely attended.

Elaborate high five till a rather late hour, after

many friends hope to see her here the school children of Loretto Heights proparations for the programme have which refreshments were served and
again very soon.
enjoyed a very pleasant afternoon en been made and nothing that wj|f add all dispersei with the understanding
tertainment
CH ANG ES

IN

CHEYENNE

on

Tuesday.

that to the comfort and pleasure of

On

DIO afternoon the Chicago Symphony or guests will be left undone.

the that a repetition of the event should

The in take place in the near future.

This

chestra appeared at the Grand opera vitations have been prepared and will gathering was the first of its kind

CESE.

house, and for two hours entertained be g l v ^ to the friends of the order. among the Catholics of Florence, and
The following clerical changes have the children, playing selections from
recently been made in th'is diocese of the well known musical authors.

Those who had the pleasure of hear is reported worse than was at first re will he taken up again with a view to

Cheyenne:
1.

Father Delehunty,

Springs to Cheyenne.

from

ported.
Mrs. Cush writes that her bring Catholics more together, for
Rock ing the tenor solo at the offertory at
between
tbe sociable ends, and it is needless to say
High Mass Sunday will be pleased to husband was bjrfned

2. Father Walshe, assistant at Rock
Springs, to be pastor at N ew Castle.
3.

Mr. W illis Cush, who was so severe it is the intention of all to meet again
ly burned last week at Laramie, Wyo., just before Lent, and after Easter they

Father Hayes, from New Castle

learn that the possessor of that voice, knee and ankle.

At first the Injury that

our

reverend

pastor

is

well

Mr. Morgan of Hartford, Conn., has was considered slight, but complica pleased to have the monthly gather
come with his wife and child to the tions set in which resulted

Springs to stay. They will conduct a
to Lander.
high class boarding house on Cascade
the Laramie Steel and Iron company, H. Conway; one pair slippers, Mr.
4. Father Nolan, from Lander to
avenue.
which is a branch of the C. F. & I. Co. Rossman; altar boy’s suit, Nolan boy;
Rock Springs.
On Tuesday evening next will be
at Denver and Pueblo, who was ser lamp Not 5, J. A. Martin; lamp No. 3,
5. Father Bryant, acting pastor at enacted the last act of our recent fair.
iously burnt at the company’s rolling Joe Lowe; lunch cloth, Mrs. Gushee;
mill here on January 15, is yet con candle stick, J. F. Cooper; Jardinere, Cheyenne, to be pro tern pastor of As that is the day set by the d^efeated
wards to entertain the victorious
fined at the Burk hospital. Mr. Cush Mrs. Gillespie; pin cushion, Mrs! W . Casper.

in

the ings at his house.

forming an abscess at the knee which

'*

Among the Catholic visitors at Flor

causes him great pain and may result ence is a Mr. Fox, the father of Mrs.
in amputation being necessary.

H. M. Fox of East Second street.

Mr. George Crater and wife of Sa-

On account of the severe cold on

llda have returned to their home after Sunday the Benediction of the Most
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Crater Blessed Sacrament was held immedi
ately after the High Mass.

on Quincy street.

P.
J. Hogan and Miss Nora Clifford, January 27, 1902.
is still suffering with intense pain in R. Junk; handkerchief case No. 42,
6. Father Lynch, from assistant at Fifth. The banquet and social which
his right leg and foot, though the doc Mrs. Heaney; lap robe No. 40, R. W . . Rawlins, to be pro tern pastor of Raw will be held in Columbian hall prom who were united in marriage at 8
ST. ELMO, COLO.
tor says he is doing better than was Rhodes; pillow No. 35, Dan Arnold; lins. Father Tem es has resigned his ises to be the leading social event of o’clock yesterday .morning at St. Pat
expected.

His host of friends hope Elk pillow No. 1 ^ , Eugene McCarthy;
to see him out attending to business lace handkerchief No. 6, Bob Ingalls;

parish in Rawlins and taken a five St. Mary’s parish.

Mr. E. R.

Joyce rick’s church by

the

Rev.

Father

years’ vacation to recuperate the shat will be toastmaster, and will call upon Kranz, are both well known and very

very soon.

Mr. Cush Is well known in statue h o. 56, A. E. Roedel; butter tered condition of his nerves.
Pueblo and Denver. Mr. Cush was one fly plllo-iv No. 10, A. D. Kelly; book
of the charter members of Branch No. case No. 98, J. J. McManamee. There
LE A D V ILLE , COLO.
7, C. M. B. A., at Denver. Mrs. Cush
were several other articles won by
of Pueblo was summoned and has been
others which was ^impossible to g e t
Mrs.Amold of East Elleventh street
here with her husband since Jan
Great credit is due to the young ladies is recovering from her recent illness.
uary 17.
and married ladies of the congrega
Mr. Pat Boland and daughter Miss
Mr. Thomas Lynott received a tele
tion in making the fair a grand suc Annie of Glenwqod came up last week
gram on Saturday morning announcing
cess.
On Wednesday evening the to attend the funeral of little Aloy
the death of his mother at Cheyenne
Elks attended in large herds, showing sius Boland.
on January 25. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
their antlers in every bunch where
Mr. James Murphy left last week
Lynott left here on Saturday night.
grazing was abundant. Judge Kabls
for
Atchison, Kan. W hile there he
’The Denver Catholic extend their
and Judge Heaney ruled with
a
will
visit some of his old school mates
sympathy with the many friends of
mighty power in the kangaroo court;
at SL Benedict’s college.
the bereaved family. W e kindly ask
everybody was guilty of some charge
Rev. Father Pitival spent a few
a little prayer of our readers for the
or another.
The
different
fancy
hours in our city last week while on
repose of her soul.
tables were taken care of by Mrs. S.
Miss Mamie Hickey of Ogden, Utah, P. Brown, Mrs. Cahill, Mrs. Gushee, the way to Denver.

the following

gentlemen to answer popular here.

somo appropriate toasts:

Mr. Hogan is

a

The swellest event of

the season

suc wak held at the Home Comfort hotel

Rev. H. L. cessful business man and his bride is last Saturday evening.

There were

McMenamin, Messrs. Jos. Doran, N. one of Bessemer’s most popular young present only a few invited guests, and
Haas, J. O. Driscoll, J. M. Harman, A.

women.

After

the services

at the they had a grand time.

J. Gillis, J. H. Murray, L. B. McGuire church the wedding party repaired to a few
and Father Clark.

After playing

games luncheon was

served.

the home of James Clifford, a brother Then the games were continued,. Miss

Rev. Father Clark of the Glpckner of the bride. No. 904 Routt avenue, A. E.

Stark and

Mr. Chas. ' ’Rogers

sanitarium occupied St. Mary’s pulpit where an elaborate wedding breakfast seemed to e championship winners all
again on last Sunday, and preached was served.

Many handsome and ap the evening.

Miss Stark is the agent

one of his characteristic, forcible ser propriate presents were received by at St. Elmo and is liked by all hex
mons.

His subject on this occasion the happy couple, who left on the noon customers.

being the “Holy Name of Jesus.”

She has been an employe

train on a wedding tour to Salt Lake of the Colorado & Southern railway

Mr. Gaughn of Las Animas street, City

and other points in the West. since November 16.

She is assisted .

who came here from Charleston, W . Mr. and Mrs. Hogan will be at home to a great deal by her older brother.

Mr.

Va., in search of health, will return friends at 1118 Pine street after Feb R. E. Hibson, operator at Alpine Tunto his Eastern home, little or nothing ruary 15.
improved.

SL

enl, was present.

Patrick’s church was crowded joy, one

of

Mr. John M. Love-

the Aspen

surveying

Miss Alice PrendergasL our ac last evening to witness the marriage party, and Miss Emma Frank were
Little Regina Doran is recovering complished organisL 'will leave during of Miss Agnes McGann, daughter of quite lucky in winning "^he pig for
who has been here visiting for the Mrs. Heaney, Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs.
Mr. John Doyle and
the coming week for Atchison, Kan., Mr. and Mrs. Michael McGann, to second prize.
past five months, expects to leave Walsh, Mrs. Kerrigan, Mrs. Scanlan, from a bad attack of pneumonia. '
Geo.
Nyce
were
presented with the
here on next Monday for her home. Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Martin.
Judge W all returned from Denver where she will probably reside In the Thomas F. Carroll, the Rev. Father
(Continued on Page 3‘.)
Miss Hickey says he has had a de The ladies of the candy table. Rose last week.
future, he will be accompanied by Kranz officiating. The bridal party

■■I rT I

"M

ST.

ELMO,

him.

COLCL

His life seemed one of excep

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. J.

“Oh,” he cried, in horror, “but that
V

tional promise. Arthur Sams was born Ahem, of Alamo streeL who was very would be a lie !”

(Continued from 2nd Page.)

at Sedan, Kas., January 24, 1872. He low with pneumonia, is now convalesc
most likely the was the only child of S. E. Sams and ing.

latest strawberries;

governor has one in his pocket no

Alice M. Sams.

Mr. G. Nyce and

hood had been spent in this city.

the

driver, ^

His life since boy
As

St. John’s church, at Little Chute,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Calllhan, of Wis., is probably the only church in
girl, who parishioners a dividend on its own

DRY ROODS COMPANY.

crowd; they had the best time, also. a general favorite, popular with both came to adorn their home on Sunday pew rentals, but such was the unusual
The

candy was

presented

the teachers and classmates. Later, when last The mother and baby are doing announcement made Sunday hy the

to

young lady operator at St. Elmo by he entered the more arduous work of nicely, and there are great hopes for pastor. Father Knetgeal.
one of the young gentlemen of the life, he made fie n d s upon every hand the father’s recovery.
surveying party.

expressed and all admired! his noble young man

It was

to her from Aspen, Colo., and was in hood.

The

pew

INTRO DUCTO RY

She Wishes attacked with la grippe, which

to express “gratitude.”

The

event veloped into brain fever.

Master Jimmie Bratton, of

de last week, is very much Improved.

The

best

dend of $1 on each of the 172 pews and

the city mourns with

the

paid the amount over to each pew-

bereft

holder.

IN SOLITUDE.

A peculiarly sad feature of

Thus the wife and mother

the other day to take

some

DELTA.

views.

Our dearest friend is a stranger to our
Miss Anna O’Rourke has again re

tle snowy.

joy.

the beautiful weather we have had.

Steinway, A. B. C h a s e ,
Everett, Fischer,
Kimball, Ludwig,
Hardman, etc.

“There is not one who really under

Mrs. M. Tanna and daughter, Ethel,

stands.

It is now January, and .but two inches have gone to Telluride to spend a few Not one to enter into all I feel!”
we have had at this time from two to who was recently married.
A grand ball is to be given Satur vey of a new railroad, running up into
day, to which all are cordially invit the North Fork country.

our

Sunday, being the first Sunday of

C o n s id e r
th e
A sso rtm e n t

about 100 head

of

young

sires our love.

An automobile, not an every-day oc He

therefore keeps

With

McDaniels entertained snow storm of this winter.

the members of the choir last Tues

sympathy

and

Delta

is

Each solitary soul that comes to Him.

The voice of the Sacred Heart saying,

still

quarantined, hence

“Come to m e;”

Mr. Harry Maghers is confined to no service of any kind in any church, And every time we are “not under
his home with a slight attack of the although people manage to have par

GREAT

FEBR UAR Y

FU R N IT U R E

A

C a lifo r n ia

R

L

S

O

N

M ANUPACTUEEK

S t.

Phono

112

P. X. G O K S G H I a > F I aO R IS 'T
837 Sixteenth Street, D en ver

T erm s
M ad e fo r Y ou

Phone 2751
CDT FEOWEB8 AND DESIGNS
Palm* and Fern*

A suit of clothes made according to
certain measurements will not fit the
largest man and the smallest boy—nor
wiU fixed rules regarding terms suit
evarybody. Our terms are made for you
while you wait and they are guaranteed
to fit

stood,”

Fem Pans and Bnlbi

H ig b G r ^ d e J e w e lr y

Establiihad
1S93

D iam on ds, W atch es, etc. F in e watch and jew elry repairing
a specialty. E v ery article a bargain . C ash for old gold.

S E IP E L ,

JEWELER a n j OPTICIAN

THE

1023 CHAMPA 8T, nta r 18th.

ties, socials, etc., and even one of our It is a call to us to come again;

grip.

There will be a costume party given noted doctors gave

a

party when For His Heart alone can satisfy the

at St. Mary’s hall next Tuesday even smallpox was at its highest, and with
ing, February 6.

soul,

doubt.

,

KNIGHT-CAMPBELL

•

The affair promises the knowledge of the authorities, no And those who walk with Him from

to be a great success.

MUSIC CO.

day to day

January 28, 1902.

T b * L a rg e * !
M u sic C o n c e rn
l a C o lo ra d o

May be sure to be on the right way.

■ • ■ A a ■ « * n t a t a m p f o r O o a * b ta « A O a a a b a n d P a p e r O a t t a r * a W O O D W O B V
W A I .I .A O B O O I X B O E , D e n r a r .

ASPEN.
Mrs. John Watterson
left

Monday for

join

Mr. Watterson,

and

VICTOR.

family

Enterprise Carriage Wor^B

you faint,

Prescott, Ariz., to
who has been

Graduate In Cutting.

And when beneath some heavy cross

J. A. Maloney

The C. R. B. A. social and card par And say, “I can not bear this load

alone,”
located there for some time.
The ty at Donnelly's hall on Thursday
last
was
one
of
the
largest
attended
You
say
the truth.
Wattersons have a large circle of
socials
of
the
season.
The
prizes
posely
friends in this city who regret that

M. H. MITCHELL Prop.

TAILO R.

Jesus made it pur

310 San U Fe Ave.

C A R R IA G E S and
SPR ING W A G O N S .^ .

PUEBLO , COLO.

stands,”
Hugh Thatcher returned home Mon the lady’s prize, was won by Mrs. W .
day from an extended trip to Denver Malone. A beautiful bronze clock, the Conveys a secret message from Him,
Hugh visited over

WinierTrips

you
Misses Edith and Alice and Master after which the guests departed, be
stowing
their
gratitude
to
the
mem
You
can
not come too often
W illie Hannan entertained a number
near.
bers
of
the
C.
R.
B.
A.
and
their
man
5f young friends at a farewell party

Mr. George Frost was

called

to

points in
at

Southeast

COLORADO

low

&

SO UTH ER N

R AIL

TE X A S—

THE

kept on the fish when they He drying

Beaumont

Corpus Christi
New Orleans

He was a man among Diamond avenue, was slightly indis said Jonathan.
“W ell, I might.”
men— noble, ’ true,
affectionate— the posed last week.
“But that would
Miss Lizzie Halley departed
last
embodiment of everything in young
manhood. But to-day we weep over week for Denver, where she expects exclaimed.
his bier.

God’s ways are past finding to remain for three weeks, the guest

It is difficult sometimes to say, of her sister, Mrs. J. Perry.

^

NL SU LLIVAN & SON
S t a p le &

Pneblo,

gone to its Maker at 7 o’clock last

Mr. and Mrs. P. Smith, of South says: ‘Did you take 'un?'

No Dewey street, are the happy parents you do? I ’d have you, then, sure.’
■f
“Oh, that’s simple. I’d say no.”
one knew him but to love and respect of a bouncing baby boy.

KDMXJNO B. SULIilVAJr,

CokwaAa

A lfD OOU N 8 SLO B

715 Ernest A Cranmer Blk.,

Denver

THE OXFORD BOTEk,

Key West
R r e Proof. Popular Prices.
Strictly First-cisas.

•••* •

NEW

Chatten’s ^ d stand,

PR O VID ENCE—

1 7 2 7

Ours is many miles and many hours
the shortest line between

W hat could

Phong 1391.

While in Denver e e t at

Nassau

“But you would never know that I

P U E B L O , COLORADO

Ifsar Union Depot, D enver, Oolit

St. Augustine

Colorado

“Suppose,” he said cunningly, “that and the South. Our through trains
“He doeth all things well.” When
Mr. Jack Allison, of Strong’s |iamp,
carry handsome Pullman sleepers and
the news came from the hospltalsthat who was very low with pneumonia, is I went 'round asking people if they
took 'un. Suppose I comes t’ you an’ elegant cafe cars. Meals a la carte.
the spirit of Arthur Hugh Sams had convalescing.
evening, sorrow was universal.

F a n c y Q ro c e rie s
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O p p o a it a S t . P a t r i c k '* C h u r c h

Havana

was the thief.”

THE S. C. QALLUP SADDLERY CO.

A TTgR N B T

C UBA—

be stealing,” he

T h e Q A L L U P S A D D L E S h a v e b ee n o n th e
m a rk e t fo r n e a rly a ib ir d o f a c e n tu r y , a n d a re
g r o w in g m o r e p o p u l a r a s t h e y e a r s g o b y . O a r
n e w c a t a l o g u e s , s h o w i n g a l l l a t e s t im p r o v e 
m e n t s a n d n e w e s t id e a.s in s a d d l e s a n d h a r n e s s
s e n t fre e u p o n a p p lic a tio n .

«

T h e m a n t h a t d e l lT e r s t h e g o o d s . J i g , c lo g ,
• o i^ a n d d a n c e , fa n c y d a n c e s, a c ts , s k e tc h e j
w r i t t e n o r t a u g h t f o r t h e s t a g e o r p u b l i c leaso D s
In p h y s i c a l c u l t u r e . E n t e r t a i n m e n t s d i r e c t e d , i
E n g a g e m e n ts s e e n re d w h e n c o m p e n t. S tn d y
iOi C h a r l e s B lo c k .

LO U IS IA N A —

“An’ who would take them, sure?”

loved by all.

SHOE

T H E A T R IC A L B U R E A U

Lake Charles
of his neighbor, no man quarrels with
Sams was released from the cares of this time claiming one of our oldest
MEXICO—
Mr. his brother, no man appeals to the
life and wended its fiight to the world and most respected citizens,
City of Mexico
law, nobody is arrested.
Andy
Grogan,
of
212
Spicer
avenue.
of eternal brightness. W hile it was
Monterey
“If you leave these things
lying
generally known that the dark angel The body was accompanied to the
Guadalajara
here,”
said
the
writer
to
a
man
on
was hovering above “*the bedside, yet Florence & Cripple Creek depot by a
sorrowing
friends.
From Birchy Bay, pointing to a magnificent FLORIDA—
the announcement of death caused host of
Jacksonville
many a strong man to turn away in a thence it was shipped to Pueblo for set of caribou antlers, “you’ll lose
North

AN D

BILLY
L L I ^ LLLMMS

Rockport

These can be sold, you know.”

BOOT

Wm . H. Power, Anatomical BootMaker. Fine Hand-Sewed Boots and
Shoes s Specialty.
Up-to-Date Im
pairing.
*■
$33 17th Avs., Denver, Colow
/

Austin

Death has again been in our midst, on the flakes. N o man takes advantage

of

BOSTON

REPAIRING CO.

Houston

R.

Happily no lives were lies exposed everywhere, no watch is

Miss Agnes Hennessy,

S a i t * SIS C h a r l e s B lo c k , c o m e r 1 5 th a a d O a r ti*
D e n v e r , C o lo .

Fort Worth

way.

Mineral Wells

Art Sams was be

A N D R E W

from on sale:

As the shadows of night fell— ^just thousand dollars’ worth of property esty which accompany an austere re
as darkness was settliing upon the was destroyed before the blaze could ligion. Doors are not locked; property

could not restrain.

H .

A K D N OTARY P U B U O

Here are a few of the many resorts

Simple honesty Is one of the strik

them.

W IL L IA M

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W

soul. to which round trip tickets are now

San Antonio

vain endeavor to hide the tear he interment May his soul rest in peace!

T e le p h o n e
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Leadville last Tuesday by the sudden had a narrow escape from total anni ing characteristics of the people of
hilation by fire last week. Many Newfoundland— that piety and hon
death of his sister, Mrs. Fitzgerald.

one in this city— the spirit of Arthur

South

Galveston

Our neighboring city of Goldfield

earth, typical of the sadness the mo be controlled.
ment of time .held in store for every lost.

the

attractively

W AY.

th'e Lenten season is over.

street.

Danvar.

ARTISTS’ AND DRAFTSMENS’ SUPPLIES
PICTURES and FRAMING-BLUE PRINTING, Eta
1020 Champa S t
Phon 2268
______

too rates via the

The Sacred Heart of Jesus is infinite
last Saturday afternoon at the home ner of entertaining.
The
ladles
of
the
church
are
ar
in grace.
of Dr. Mollln. The Hannan family
leave in a few days for Chicago, ranging for a grand all on the 11th His presence satisfies the longing
X
where they will reside in the fu of February. W e sincerely hope all And those who walk with Him
will, as usual, take an active part and
day to day
ture.
.
make
this
grand
ball
a
success,
as
it
May
be
sure they’re on the right
Mr. and- Mrs. J. P. W alsh have
will
be
the
last
entertainment
until
— E. J.
moved to their new home on Hallam

resort

all

and
or

St.,

TH6 8 1 0 ®

a gentleman’s prize, was awarded to Entreating you to come to Him again.
Refreshments The Man of Sorrow understands it
week with his brother, who is taking Mr. Frank O’Neill.
were
served,
consisting
of
coffee and
well;
the law course at the university and
cake, ice cream and sandwiches, In all points tempted, he can feel with To
is now in his second year’s work.

and Boulder.

2011-15 Arapahoe

Repairing nromptly attended to.

they should find it necessary to leave were rare and costly and the Winners So heavy that you must return to Him.
were delighted. A silver cake stand, The bitter grief which “no one under
Aspen.

out.

C

CKEAM

holy

peace.

People are now busy storing up ice So when we feel this loneliness, it is

day evening at her home on the cor for the summer.
ner of Fifth and Grand avenue.

perfect

.

the secret key

Himself

One day last week we had our first

G

lO E

1417

In every heart He wishes to be first;

Rev. Father Hewlett has recovered last week.
Pearl

C .

W e offer you from which to make a
leleotion—the best makes and these in
an almost endless variety of styles of
ease, wood and finish.

made its appearance on the streets To open all its chambers, and to bless

from his severe-cold.

both

See our new line of B ABY CARRIAGES and GO-CARTS.

this is so?

last Tuesday, where he will remain a currence in this part of the country,
few days.

designs,

SALE.

a It is because the Heart of Jesus de

steers.

Mr. A. P. Schilling went to Bath

attractive

light and dark colors, a t................................’ ...................................i 5c

W A T C H FOR NOTICE OF OUR

about Must live its inner life in solitude.

Mr. J. McHugh has purchased

the month, will be communion Sun herd of
day for the Altar Society.

............................................... 12^o

A profusion of Punjabs Percales in exceedingly

may be;

developed during the past week.

Miss

Excellent values in Dress Ginghams at

lot

Several new cases of smallpox have And would you know the reason why

CITY, COLO.

In domestic goods the new calicos are here in a goodly

Order Mail— Send address for catalogue soon to be published.

recovered from that dread disease.
COLORADO

L IN 

Each heart, mysterious even to Itself,

The diphtheria patient has

W e hope many will attend.

GINGHAMS,

W e wander in a solitary way.

A party of surveyors began the sur No matter what or where

It is certainly a blessing.

SCOTCH

array of artistic patterns.

Other winters weeks with Lee, son of Mrs. Tanna, Such is the cry of each of us in turn.

of snow on the ground.
three feet.

E N MADRAS, etc.

more than 250 instruments and ie
made up of such makes aa

W e cannot all express thankfulness turned to Ophlr, where she intends to And can not realize our bitterness.
enough to the maker of the world for remain for the rest of the winter.

The fav

Many of the choicest patterns are shown by us exclusively.

TIES, SW ISS M U LLS, M ADRAS CLO TH S.

ness.

They got them all right, though a lit

Be

In this advance assortment you will see all that is good in IRISH DIMI-*

P i a i ) o s

There comes a sense of utter loneli

Quite a crowd went to the tunnel

ed.

ing variety.

S'TOCK OF

loved

is bereft of all within 12 short months. To every one of us, from time to time

he was.

The newest textiles are introduced by us as soon aa

they leave the loom, so it is we are thus early able to direct your atten

orites this season are particularly bright and fascinating, and in bewilder

again he felt very much relieved. The the date of his death being February Of those who love us well, and are be
town people were more scared than 12, 1901.

Always In closest touch with the producer we are among the first to
present his products.

or tasteful wash fabrics it has never been our pleasure to show.

O u r

track his father passed to the great beyond, And though we be encircled by a host

the

DOMESTIC

cause they are new, interest will center around them, and more beautiful

After Conductor Penrod got things ar is the fact that less than a year ago There is a mystery in human hearts
ranged and the cars on

AND

tion to the new season’s newest W ash Goods, domestic and imported.

$50. the death of this bright young man

damage— probably

IMPORTED

WASH FABRICS

than sufficient for its needs by about

The B. P. O. E.Is are arranging for the same amqunt, and there is no

moned to assist local practitioners, tion ceremony on next Monday even surplus, the pastor declared a divi

St. Elmo last Friday, which caused mother.
little

1902

Dewey in excess of the year before, and as

The Colorado & Southern met with but fate had written otherwise, and ing.

but

OF

SPRING

closed late in the evening by all giv medical skill of the state was sum an elaborate banquet and an initia church debts upon which to pay the

an accident about two miles .east of

D ISPLA Y

rents for the last year were about $200

Just three weeks ago he was street, was very low with pneumonia the revenues of the church were more

deed highly appreciated.

ing their farewell until seen again.

E N V E R

South Sixth street, are the proud par America which has ever paid to its

the a student at the public schools he was ents of a beautiful baby

were the two youngest men in

THE D

T. E. FISH ER ,

L

A

^ E

R

8

T .

---------------------- 1!>^-------------------------------T e le p h o n e 402 P in k .

D e n t

Is t r y

for Booms, $1 to |3 per dig.
amdsl monthly rates. First-dass
tftnrsnL

S.%M0R8E,Generai NaDagn.

L . O 'N E I L L , D . D . 8.
B o o m s 4(M J B a r t h B lo a k ,
C o r 1 6 th a n d S t o n t S t r a a t a

S e b A ff &

P lie s

DRESSMAKING and MILLINERY

General Pasenger Agent,
Denver, Colo.

C O C H K A N A O ’N E I L L
D U m iT fl.

L z m r x i , O o iA

610 S. Union Ave.

PneUo, Colo.
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D E N V E R CATH O LIC, 8A T U R D

in; the present legislature.

The

D e o v e r C a th o lic .

’The peo tion that ought not thus to be decided.

W e e k ly

by

R oom

61

R a ilro a d

B u il d in g :,

1616 L a r i m e r S t r e e t
P .O .B o x

rn

-

because this is beginning to be under of one of the doctor’s students, but

CREDO'S TH OUGH TS.

stood that many agree that much is to the masquerading ex-priest was soon
la writing of the “Social Evolution” be said for the old Catholic church.

can be made on the lU'eseat way of heavy one whether it be entered upon of Benjamin Kidd, there was one sub

The Denver Catholic Pnblishioj; Company ndslng taxes.
O f f ic e

/

ple will have an opportunity to decide It ought to be decided by calm reason.
whether they think an improvement The price that war exacts is always a

P u b lis h e d

AY, F E B R U A R Y 1, 1902.

D E N V E R . COLA.

’The Bucklin bill gives lightly or with serious consideration. ject that struck me strongly.

discovered teaching the young lad vic

But most of these people have not ious habits and the host kicked the

But been impressed with the perfect ac Imposter out of the house.”.

as it would have carried me too far cord between the Catholic church and

th^m an opportunity to decide this.

O. T.— ^Well, what would you do?

’Tl^e question is not under this consti

Ind.— Insist that the differences be away from my main point I barely the reason of man.

Protestantism has

Financial support of religion is im

Mr. Kidd undoubt proven to be not in accord with rea plied in the first and greatest com
tutional amendment whether the sin tween. nations be dispassionately dis touched upon i t
TERMS $1JO A YEAR, PAYABLE IN ADYANCE
gle tax is better than the present tax cussed. That there be no offensive edly considers himself highly scien son; so much the less is the Catholic mandment. God is to be adored by
E n t e r e d a t t h e P o s to f f lc e ,
se c o n d c la s s m a tte r.

D en v er,

undoubtedly terms used. That we make clear to tific, and to be in accord with the fore church expected to be in accord with
hope that this will eventually be the ourselves that the losses will be cer most champions of science. Whether it. Rome and reason are spoken of as
he is so or not certainly his position the antipodes of each other. Yet the
issue because they think the single tain, the gains doubtful at the best.
is a peculiar one, not to say a highly Catholic church declares that nothing
tax the only right way of taxation,

as

method.

A ll c o m m u n ic a tio n s to r th e E d ito r ia l
a n d B u s in e s s D e p a r tm e n ts s h o u ld b e a d 
d r e s s e d to T h e D e n v e r C a th o lic P u b lis h 
i n g C o ., P . O . B o x 1 7 04, D e n v e r , C o l o 
ra d o .
R e m itta n c e s s h o u ld b e m a d e p a y 
a b le to T h e D e n v e r C a th o lic P u b lis h in g
C om pany.
N o n o tic e w ill b e ta k e n o f a n n o n y m o u s
c o m m u n ic a tio n s .
W h a te v e r la In te n d e d
f o r In s e rtio n m u s t b e a u t h e n ti c a te d b y
th d n a m e a n d a d d re s s o f th e w rite r, n o t
n e c e s s a rily f o r p u b lic a tio n , b u t a s a g u a r 
a n te e o f g o o d fa ith .
W e d o n o t h o ld o u rs e lv e s re s p o n s ib le
f o r a n y v ie w s o r o p in io n s e x p r e s s e d In
th e c o m m u n ic a tio n s o f o u r c o rre s p o n d 
e n ts.

but it is not the issue at the present ST.

J. P. ROTH, Circulator.
B IS H O P ’S HOIJSE,
D EN VER , Colo., April 18, 1900.
with

great Interest your efforts to furnish
a good Catholic weekly to the members
ef the Church in this state and diocese.
W hat we have seen so far of your
paper speaks well for you and war
rants the hiope that you will succeed in
your noble efforts.

W hilst the Denver

Catholic will continue to battle brave
ly and successfully in the great cause
af Catholic truth and Catholic prin
ciples it will have our blessing and en
couragement.

N. C. Mats,

Mats this week from which we extract

know will be of Interest to all our
The bishop says:

“I am also happy to announce to you
that the Holy Father has most cheer
fully granted the Apostolic Benedic
tion to the editor and readers of the
Denver Catnollc.”
CHURCH CALEND AR .

Sunday, Feb. 2.— Sexagesima Sun
The

Purification of

Bl. V. M.
Monday, Feb. 3.— St. Blase, B. M.
Tuesday, Feb. 4.— St. Andrew Corslnl, B. C.
Wednesday,

Feb.

5.— St.

Agatha,

V. M.
Thursday,

Feb.

6.— St.

Dorothy,

V. M.
Friday, Feb. 7.— S t Romuald, Ab. C.
Saturday,

Feb.

8.— S t

John^^

Matha, C. s
The reform administration in New
York city does not seen to fully sat
isfy all the supporters of the antlTammanyite

party.

Dr.

Parkhurst

has this to say to Mayor Low: "There
Is not much to choose,’’ he writes, “be
tween a Tammany administration that
has bad principles and a reform ad
ministration that has good principles
but is afraid to use them.’’

Which

goes to show tha^ i*lform Is one thing
and politics another.

The students of the Golden School
of Mines are again at outs with their
teachers.

This has become quite a

common occurrence in that school and
points to something radically wrong
in the institution.

A good deal of the

trouble undoubtedly is that the stu
dents are mostly boys who have not
learned to use with discretion

the

•

freedom that becomes theirs when en
tering c o llie .

Boys will be boys, but

when they get to be men they want to
lay aside boyish things.

The priests of Denver diocese are

W e do not suppose Bishop

Mats has made any complaints of his
present residence.
kind of a man.

fie is not that
'The priests of the

diocese of their own volition

involves

and of maintaining a
pointed priesthood.

divinely

To

ke^

ap
holy

God’s day and name, to respect the
rights of parents and others, are divine
commands.

There is no less sanction

for providing the material agencies
necessary for carrying out the' true in
tent of God’s first law.

There is here

no question of charity or generosity,
but of duty and justice;

In Issuing a

special precept on the support of pas
tors

(meaning everything pertaining

to external worship) the church mere
ly emphasizes a commandment as old
as religion Itself.
To put the claims of religion last
of all, to offer God crumbs from sump
tuously supplied tables, to proffer Him
a percentage in the possibilities of for
tune, is basely to insult the Deity.
God does not ask for what man does

H e accepts wider knowledge of truth. This being gifts that denote sacrifice; the poor
and asked her the cause of her joy. the sensist philosophy and tries to understood what more logical can be man’s penny, the widow’s mite. They
sensatiional papers sing now
that
“Because,” she said, “I have brought carry it out In his discussioss. If all thought of than the Catholic church? who promise to give of their abund
Prince Henry of Germany is to visit
It is
back two souls to Christ, and because we c.'\n know Is what we can perceive Nowhere does It contravene reason. It ance exhibit a wrong spirit.
us. A short while ago there was the
always
helps
it
and
in
the
only
way
well
to
remember
that
the
claims
of
I shall soon be in heaven rejoicing through our senses then many things
O. T.— How different the tune the

the church are as posi^ve and as
Her joy grew as she will be unreasonable which the aver that reason can see as possible.
EJxamine the constitution of the pressing as other obligations;
that
was buffeted in the face and her sides age man is not ready to concede as
now all at once everything seems to
Catholic
church
with
this
distinction
t^iese
claims
are
to
be
paid
not
merely
burned with plates of red-hot Iron. such. When I say this was the cause
be lovely.
“Blessed be Thou,” she cried, when of that phenomena I mean something in mind and see how many things it from the ample means of the rich, but
Ind.— It certainly is a very sudden
the-,
she was sentenced to be beheaded, more than that this anteceded the clears up. It will be found that most also from the slender incomes
change. It goes to show how very
“blessed be Thou, O Thou Lover of other. And unless your head Is mud of the objections that are found struggling. God should not always be
little real principle there is at bottom
Souls!” W h o dost call me to Para dled by the sensist philosophy you will against the church are founded on the deferred creditor— in fact. He
of all this sensation that tends to dis
dise, and Invltest me to Thy nuptial readily understand me as meaning erroneous ideas. That the church is ought to be the preferred creditor. The
turb the peace of nations.
chamber.”
something more than mere anteced consistent with reason. That there Is support of the church is a duty of
O. T.— ^Well, we showed them that
nothing that places the truths of the simple justice. Religion would go for
St. Dorothy suffered in the dead of ence.
we were not to be bluffed by any Eu
supernatural life In opposition to the ward with leaps and- bounds if pew
winter, and it is said that on the road
W hen a certain French atheist as
ropean power.
truths
01 nature. There may be super rents and church dues were paid from
to her passion a lawyer called Theo- tronomer declared, “I do not see God
Ind.'— That is the very thing to be
phllus, who had been used to calutn- at the end of my telescope, therefore natural truth above the power of rea a sense of homely honesty. The church
deprecated. There is no danger that
niate and persecute the Christian, there is no God,”, he may have spoken son to grasp, but that truth will never is suffering from too much “charity.”
foreigin countries will underestimate
Credo.
asked her. In mockery, to send him In perfect accord with 'the sensist deny reason.
our power and will needlessly attempt
“apples or roses from the garden of philosophy, ‘but certainly not In accord
Brother Paschal, the oldest inmate
to impose upon us. There is too much
A
new
“ex-prlest”
of
t]je
Ruthven
her spouse.” The saint promised to with the common sense of mankind.
of the Franciscan Monastery of St.
the air of bully who wants to fight to
grant his request, and just before she There are things true and which we and Slattery type, W . Y. Delaney, has Bonaventure in Paterson, died on
show that he Is right.
died, a little child stood by her side know by reason that we have not first been doing a prosperous business In Sunday. He was eighty-four years of
O. T.— ^Well, there is nothing like bearing three apples and three roses.
the Middle West. The account of his
age and his worldly name had been
beheld with our senses. No one doubts
being ready to back your opinions.
She bade him take them to Theophllus it who Is not first misled by his philos lucubrations may have come to the John Moeller. He was born in the
Ind.— ^Among civilized nations war
notice of some of our readers, and we
and tell him this was the present ophy.
little German town of Fulda.
The'^
should ever be the last resort It al
are therefore glad to reprint his re
which he sought from the garden of
chronicles
of
the
order
show
that
on
The attempt to explain the facts of
ways means loss of life, wounds and
cord from the columns of the Catho
her spouse. SL Dorothy had gone to
May 17, 1842, he entered the Fran
human nature by the sensist phil
disease, destruction of property. These
lic Standard smd Times of Philadel
h e a v ^ , and Theophilus was still mak
ciscan
order there as a postulant.
osophy leads directly to scepticism to
are not desirable.
phia.
ing
merry
over
his
challenge
to
the
Thirty years ago Bismarck crushed
\
the denial of all truth and any truth.
O. 'T.— Certainly not, but courage, saint when the child entered his room.
“He is a native of Consnohocken,
the Infiuence of monastic orders in
But this denial denies itself and leaves
endurt^ce, e^iergy, willingness to die H e saw that the child was an angel in
Pa.
He was never ordained, and.
Southern Germany. The monastery of
us at the starting point of the false
for o ie ’s country are admirable
Strictly
speaking, was not even a sem
disguise, and the fruit and fiowers of philosophy.
Fulda was suppressed and its breth
things, j
inarian. He did aspire to a religious
no earthly growth. He was converted
ren were scattered. Brother Paschal
It Is therefore not strange that Mr.
Ind.-|-Yes, rightly exercised they are to the faith, and then shared in the
life as a Christian brother and stu
came to this country and located at
Kidd, accepting the sensist philosophy,
indeed ; admirable.
When nothing
died for about a year at Ammendale.
martyrdom of St. Dorothy,
the monastery in Paterson. .His fa
should call religion unreasonable. His
else will do then God bless them and
He then entered SL Charles’ college
Refiectlon— Do you wish to be safe
ther superior says that in the twentyreasonable is not what in ordinary lan
give our country the benefit of them
at Elllcott City, Md., where he pur
in the pleasures and happy in the trou
seven years he had spent in the mon
guage is understood by the term. So
sued a classical course covering a per
always.: But, and this is important;
bles of the world? Pray for heavenly
astery he had spoken but three times.
also with the term unreasonable.
we want them only when needed.
iod of three or four years. From St.
desires, and say, with St. Dorothy:
•
'
To believe In the possibility of bow Charles’ he was admitted to Epiphany He died in the coarse brown robe of a
O. Tl— They are needed in every
“Paradise, Paradise.”
lay brother, bound at the waist with
ing to a power which our intellect re
war.
I
Apostolic college, Baltimore, which
the triple cord signifying celibacy,
cognizes as unreasonable seems to me
must not be confounded with St. Jos
Ind.H'But war is not to be gone into
PU R IFIC ATIO N .
obedience and poverty, and to-morrow
impossible. For a man to accept as a
eph’s Seminary for Negro Missions,
that tbey might find a field for ex
his
body will be burled In the same
law what he believes the declaration
ercise. i
being only a feeder thereto. Later he
Our dear Blessed Lady has a sweet of a higher power is nothing inher
robe, encased in a plain wooden box
0. Tj—W ell, when the majority of
returned home and engaged in selling
feast to-morrow, Sunday, February 2, ently out of the way. But to accept a
lined with a truss of straw.
books and his parents, whom he' in
the people feel that the time has come
Purification or Candlemas day. It is law without believing in a lawgiver
formed that he was going back to col
to make use of their strength to bring
the feast of her first sorrow when she is not the action of a rational being.
St. Paul’s Cathedral in London was
lege 111 September, mortgaged their
about their desire; what are you going
went back to her home with a sword I can uitderstand the acceptance of
built as a rival, an offset, to the Great
house to keep him. He did not return
to do about it?
piercing her heart. The sword of sin something under the erroneous belief
to college, and an Inquiry addressed St. Peter’s in Rome. The Palace of
Ind.-iMost likely, then, it is too
— the sight of her Infant Son would that it Is given by a higher power. In
to Very Rev. J. R. Slattery, J. ' F., the Quirlnal has been "appropriated”
late to lio anything. But the time for
have to suffer in the years to come. that there is nothing irrational. All
developed the fact that Delaney had — robbed from the Holy See, and is
action ijs before that stage is reached.
Go to her, on Purification day and false religions are based on this error.
occupied by the usurping “King of
been dismissed. He posed as a poor
Let us iunderstand that this nation is
tell her how you loy© her, and how But because there is false religion it
Italy,” as a rival to the Vatican.
student in need of funds and went so
no bulljr, that it wants only what is
gladly you would have walked home does not follow that all religion is
Recent cable news says that St.
far as to arrange for an entertainment
just; that IJ is willing tp grant jus
with her from the templp.
false. The reasonableness of belief in
for his benefit. Father Kinahan of Paul’s is collapsing; and later comes
tice even to such nations as cannot
a law given and the wlsdoih of ac
St. Matthew’s, Consnohocken, de the news that the Quirlnal is in the
enforce itheir claims.
N O T UNDERSTOOD.
ceptance of his law is in nowise less
nounced the affair and Delaney dis same predicamenL
O. T.-|—Then you wish this country
ened because errors have been made.
St. Peter’s and the Vatican are still
Not
understood;
how
many
hearts
are
to be gjoody goody?
appeared. Rumors of his apostacy
with the angels.”

aching

Ind.—il want these United States to

arranging matters for a new house for
For
be honesL straightforward, upright
the Bishop somewhere in the neigh and ever ready to do right
borhood of^.the new ca&edral. A t this
O. T j—That sounds all right, but H ow
writing no decisive action has been win it pay?
taken.

naturally

we were to have war with Germany;

the following paragraph, which ^ we

Gospel St. Luke vill. 4-15:

duty

everything essential to the appropriate

W hen she was placed once more on son’s philosophy makes one use the fore be in accord. Revelation will be not need, and He directs the unfolding
the rack,
Saprlclus
himself was term in a special sense. This Mr. something added to reason giving a of the future. H e is pleased ■with the

announcement that in a few months

W e received a letter from Bishop

day.

damental

amazed at the heavenly look she wore, Kidd undoubtedly does.

' Papal Benedictiontotite
Readersof tbeDenver Catholic.

Parable of the Seed.

and prayer. The discharge of this fun

MARTYR. unreasonable one. He thinks that re cofitrary to reason can be true. Any expression of becoming sacrifice. This
ligion Is absolutely necessary for pro thing that contradicts reason is by divine injunction, therefore, carries

The recent utterances of an East
But here comes in a distinction of
natural tendency, he claims, is to seek
ern professor on the miracles of the tyr. This saint was a young virgin,
importance
not always made. There
self
and
that
the
interests
of
self
are
Bible has stirred up considerable com celebrated at Caesarea, where she
against the interests of civilization. Is a difference between contradicting
ment among the Protestant teachers lived, for her angelic virtue. Her par
The interests of humanity can only be reason and not being understood by
of Denver. Certainly faith in the Bi ents seqm to have been martyred be
conserved where appeal is made to a reason. There are many things we can
ble can not be very strong where pro fore her in the Diocletian persecution,
rule
outside of that made by the selfish not understand. Because we can n»t
fessedly Christian teachers need to be and when the governor, Saprlclus,
Interests
of man. This appeal to some understand It, it does not follow that
interviewed to make certain that they came to Caesarea he called her before
thing outside and above man Mr. Kidd it contradicts reason. When it contra
believe in the miracles told in its him, and sent this child of martyrs to
thinks unreasonable. Yet he thinks dicts reason it is untrue everywhere
pages.
People have gotten to the the home where they were waiting
this unreasonable act is demanded and under all conditions. But It may
stage where they see no incongruity for her.
She was stretched upon the rack, from reasoning humanity if the pro be above reason and then it mav be
between professing belief in Christ
and offered marriage if she would gress of civilization Is to be main true notwithstanding our inability to
and denying the grounds upon which
grasp it.
consent to sacrifice, or death if she re tained.
faith in Him must be based. It is this
Religion from the very quality of its
I.
fused. But she replied that “Christ
general breaking down among nonIn all discussions much of the diffi subject matter, the relation of man to
was her only spouse, and death her
Catholics of any real faith in Chris
desire.” She was then placed In culty in understanding one another his Creator, treats of something not
tianity that is turning the eyes of
charge of two women who had fallen arises from the using of the same term within the natural powers of man. It
many to the Catholic Church. They
away from the faith, in the hope that in different senses by the disputants. must come to us from above and must
see that if faith in Christianity is to
they might pervert her, but the fire In ordinary use reasonable has a gen be above reason, although not contra
be retained it means the acceptance
of her own heart rekindled the fiame erally accepted sense from which no dictory to reason. Both revelation and
of the Catholic Church.
in their, and led them back to Christ. great deviation is made unless a per reason come from God and must there
W AR-PEACE.

Bishop of Denver.

readers.

VIRGIN,

sacrificial worship as well as by faith

Next Thursday the church celebrates gress In civilization, yet he thinks re that very contradiction proven untrue with it. the Imperative necessity of
the feast of SL Dorothy, Virgin Mar ligion entirely unreasonable. Man’s Is a commonplace In Catholic doctrine. supplying suitable places of worship

T. J. LE A V T , GenT Mgr.

watched

DOROTHY,

time.

F. J. KRAM ER, Editor.

Dear Sir— W e have

Single taxers

Ind.—iWe do not lose anything be
cause ojar neighbor makes gain.

’The

n .

lack of sympathy; ah, day by

to

the

fore

in

all

their original

strength.
There has been a great change in Priest Delaney’ was heard of as a

day.
the attitude of the masses towards rabid enemy of the church.
many cheerless, lonely hearts Catholicism. ’That much can be said
Two quaint holy water bowls are to
“A t that time he was striving to
are breaking.
for the Catholic church la now widely enter the Lutheran ministry and had be seen in the nave of the Church of
How man noble spirits pass away. admitted. But this change is not due gained the confidence of a minister SL Anastasia at Verona, and are lifeNot understood.*

to a general recognition of the ac and his family, but they dropped him size, representing two beggars in rags
cord between the church and reason. on account of immoral letters he sent couching beneath the weights of the

wealth |of the world is not a limited
quantltji'— only so much to go around. A

were rife, and in a year or more ‘ex-

THOUGHT

have

FOR
____

C A N D LE M A S
\

W hat y© gain Is not what somebody
They in else loses.
In Mary there burned a triple light,
sist that the r ^ d e n c e of the Bishop
O. T .--O f course, that is so, when namely, the light of faith, of hope and
shall be in accord with the strength one thinks over it But serious thought
of charity. So, too, in thy heart, 0
and resources of the diocese.
rarely decides peace or war.
Christian! should bum the same three
taken the subject in hand.

It is because of the recognition that if to the minister’s son.

God through

The faces, hands and knees

Christ instituted a church then that W est and became an ‘Old Catholic,’ are of white marble, and show through
church must be the Catholic church. but is now said to be a Baptist min the rents In the garments.
Moreover, only the Catholic church is ister.
clear and outspoken in teaching what
Christ

undoubtedly

taugbL

By prayer this light is ob has been no paring of the

Ind.— True enough; sentiment, pre fold light
’The general impression seems to bo judice, passion too often decides the tained from
that the Bucklin bill is safe enough question. But it decidedly is a ques
church.

H e then drifted basins.

is curidusly life-like.

The effect

The one on the

“Dr. William Mann Irvine, president right hand of the nave is by Rossi,

There of Mercersburg- (Pa.)

academy, has father of the hunchbacked (Gobbino)

truths stated that while Delaney was prose painter, and the one on the left is by

His holy preached by the apostles to satisfy the cuting his foul propaganda In that the father of Paul Veronese, who was
theories and prejudices of man.

It is town he was the guest of the parents a sculptor.

D EN V ER

D EN VER

C O N S ID E R A T IO N S
AND

K N IG H T S O N T H E

COAST,

C A T H O L IC ,

transport “Slocum.”

SATURD A Y,

After they put gree— Grand Knight, George 0. Dostal;

traveling suit.
The lock yielded beneath her fingers
and the satchel opened, revealing a
mass of tucked and ruffled muslin,
which brought the color in a sudden
flood to her .accuser’s cheeks.
“Is the young man satisfied?” she
asked ,with quiet irony. And, followed
by the jeering laughter of his fellowcovered

with

shame and confusion, sank into his
seat to brood over his discomfiture.
He had not yet recovered his spirits
when he presented himself the nex't
morning at his employer’s oflBce, nor
was he reassured by the look of sur
prise and disappointment the judge
bestowed upon him.
“And are you Harry?” he said, slow
ly, piercing him through and through
with^ his

sharp

father’s sake I

glance.

“For your

will p a y , your fare

home; but I regret to say that I can
not take you into my ofiice.”
“But, air, I do not understandj” fal
tered Harry.
“Let me explain.
yesterday

at

I was on the car

Newmarket,

and

wit

nessed the disgraceful scene ln^whlch
you were the principal actor.

flU S

9 M C C

B C L O N Q S

ii^ter the delightful entertainments sages, we began a magnificent ride ers; Chancellor, Dan B. Carey; war
provided by the Salt Lake Knights, the around this world-famed bay. It Is den, Maurice Dolan; Inside Guard, W .

most Interesting at any time. That
standstill, as be roughly snatched the Denver party left Thursday forenoon
for the second stag6 of their mission day, the morning fog having lifted
valise from her grasp.
early, the sun revealed a .scene of
“This is my property, madam,” he ary journey, San Francisco. Occupy
Four hundred and fifty
ing a special Pullman, the party did grandeur.
began in thunder tons, “and I would
square
miles
of water, encircled by
advise you in future to be careful as not notice the tedium of the desert
hills on every side, picturesque San
to whose belongings you appropriate.” like stretch across western Utah and
Francisco on its hundred and seven
Nevada.
As
we
re^
h
ed
the
Sierra
The roused, indignant look in the
Nevada mountains We ran into light hills, a dozen U. S. forts at strategic
lady’s eyes, as she turned toward him,
snows, which continued for about two points around the bay, Oakland and
-only added to his wrath. Unheeding
hundred miles. Our train was pulled several other cities, Berkeley with Its
her attempt at explanation, he poured
of California buildings,
by three engines, till we crossed University
A
forth a torrent of rage and vitupera
Sahcellto—
home
of the San Francisco
Donner Peak and its forty miles of
tion until the conductor’s hand upon
yacht
clubs.
Goat,
Alcatraz and Angel
covered snow-sheds.
his coat collar brought him to his
Islands, were Indeed a feast for our
W e soon realized that we had en
sense^. “This car is for ladies and
eyes.
gentlepien,” said that ofiBcial, with a tered California, for at Newcastle we
Our pilot, Jacob F. Petzinger, was
quiet emphasis on the last word. saw ripe oranges on trees near the
well Informed and most courteous. As
train,
and
With
Increasing
frequency
“Madam, if this valise is your prop
we made our way around thq bay,
erty, will you kindly demonstrate it saw the luxuriant palms and tropical
viewing the above sight, he would call
by opening it?” As she took a key growths characteristic of this region.
our attention to the multitude of other
from her purse and fitted it to the At Suisun we saw sail boats of large
interesting objects in the harbor and
lock, Harry, rapidly recovering his size, and at Benecia our train pulled
bay. Space precludes mentioning all.
senses, saw how refined and beautiful on to the monster ferry boat “Solano,”
W e saw the great Pacific vessels arriv
said
to
be
the
largest
in
the
United
was the face turned toward him, how
ing and departing for all parts of the
elegant the finish of the dark, plain States, and capable of carrying fifty-

Harry,

1, 1902.

Nothing

T O

T tif

oft from the tug with their official mes Deputy Grand Knight, John D. Rodg

R E F L E C T IO N S .

(Continued from Page 1.)

passengers,

FEBRU A RY

T. Davoren; Outside
Sayre.

Guard,

1 1 8 9

Daniel

B A K E R Y

I 5

Second degree— Grand Knight,

8 T II1 K T

t h

TW O DOORS ABOVE LAW RENOB

George O. Dostal; Inquisitor, Joseph
Newman; Musician, Samuel J. Young.
Third degree— Territorial Deputy Su
preme Knight, John H. Reddln and
selected

staff.

National

Organizer

Thepiinii aMSniellai Saily Ci

James J. Gorman was present and as
sisted in the ceremonies.
The list of charter members of San
Francisco Council 615 Is as follows:

S u p p lie s

o f

a ll

K i p d s

Thomas William Brooks, Andrew Car
«

rigan, George A. Connelly, Thomas A.

ward J. Dollard,

W alter

E.

A.

Emory,

Joseph

DENVER,

T H l

M. J. O T A L L O N

SU PPLY

O O M PAH V,

P lu m b e rs S u p p lie s,

lagher, James J. Gildea, R. W . Gll
logley. Rev. James A. Grant, R. G
Harmley,

CO LO RAD O

English

Thomas Henry Fallon, Dr. John J. Gal

Grun, Thomas F.

-

Dorn

Thomas E. Durnel, James B. Duffy
James

’

C o r . B l a k e a n d S e v e n t e e n t h S ts .

Connelly, James Kirky Cosgrave, Dan
iel C. Deacy, Arthur W . Doliard, Ed

A

Samuel

Haskins, Dr. Louis A. Kangla, James

IR O N

P IP E

R. Keith, Louis A. Kelly, Thomas W .

Kelley, Edgar Kldwell, P. J. Klerce,
four loaded freight cars at one trip, world, with all conceivable cargoes.
Philip Lawler, Milton Byrne Lennon,
engine and all. In this we crossed A fleet of Arctic whalers at their spec
John
D. Mahoney, P. F. McCarthy, Dr.
Carquinez straights, one mile, to Port ial docks, sugar vessels from Hawaii
James
Francis McCone, J. L. l4cCorCosta, where the same train resumed at Spreckles’ sugar plant, the most
mlck, Joseph McCusker, Joseph T.
an ordinary track. The changes were famous of the U. S. army transports at
McDevltt,
Rev. Joseph P. McQuade,
made so smtothly^that many passen the government docks, revenue cutters
Thomas
Morrln,
Dr. T. H. Morris, Dr.
gers were unaware that we had been and dispatch boats, the McCullough,
Joseph G. Morrissey, Patrick B. Mor
on a boat at all. At Oakland we ended Dewey’s dispatch boat at the battle of
rissey, Edward R. Myrlck, Dr. A. P.
our rail journey, and joined the throng Manila bay; the Albatross, famed for
O’Brien, J. Grattan O’Bryan, Daniel E.
aboard the ferry “Enciral” for the its governmental scientific researches;
O’Connell, Rev. Thomas Joseph O’Con
seven-mile ride across the bay to San The Thetis, of Perry’s Arctic rescue
nell, William J. O’Connell, Joseph T.
Francisco. In the evening we visited fame; the old frigate, Omaha, one of
Farragut’s prides during the civil war, O’Connor, William D. O’Kane, John J.
the theaters and! some large cafes.
the O’Toole, Neal Power, 0. A. Roulean,
Saturday, the party divided into now used a fumigating ‘ ship;
Francis Thomas Shea, Daniel John'
groups, a large number, guided by French brig Max, which lately collided
Sheehan,
John H. Sheehan, Dr. James
Charlie Pence and J. Grattan O’Bryan, with the W alla W alla, with disastrous
F.
Smith,
Thomas C. Splllane, Dennis
now residents of ’FYisco, visiting the loss of life— but I must stop. W e re
F. Sullivan, John T. Sullivan, Rev.
piers and bessels along the bay front. turned to our pier at 4:30, with one
John
W . Sullivan, Dr. Prank J. Till
W e boarded one vessel just in from more added to our list of unforgetable
man,
P.
J. Tormey, Robert P. Troy and
Seattle and enjoyed It as only land delightful days.
Samuel
Allan White.
That evening Mr. Andrew Carrigan
lubbers could.
After the institution a banquet was
Saturday evening we visited a num entertained some of our party at din
given in the banquet rooms of Golden
ber of the after-the-theater resorts ner at the Pacific Union club, the rich
Gate hall. Dr. J. F. McCone was toast
which have made San Francisco fam est on the Pacific coast, and later we
master. Sheeches were made by John
ous. The great restaurants all have were taken to the Orpheum theater,
H. Reddin, James J. Gorman, Richard
seating
3,300.
The
performance
is
large orchestras every evening until
F. Hayden, Neal Power, John I. Mul
midnight or a little later and are al high class vaudeville, but smoking and
lins and George 0. Dostal. Thomas E.
ways crowded. Life is free and easy. drinking is allowed all over the theaBurke and Frank Newman recited and
Whole families form parties after the ter. The ladles endure it and flatter
Joseph
Newman sang original songs.
show, have supper with wines, and the themselves that they are witnessing a

Cordial Reception by Archbishop RiorNearly half touch of “Bohemian life.” After the
dan.
with myself a young man so utterly the attendance at these places was of performance, tables had been reserved
Wednesday morning a delegation
for
our
entire
party
at
Techan’s
Tav
lacking in deference to age and wo the gentler sex. A Isurprislng thing
headed by John H. Reddin, Rev. Philip
ern, where supper was served.
manhood, so oblivious of the common was that there werej no “owl” cars,
Wednesday morning at 10 a special O’Ryan, J. K. Mullen, John I. Mullins,
proprieties Of life,, and so completely midnight finding nearly all lines stop
called
Pullman Street car was tendered us for M. Finnerty and Maurice Dolan
destitute of self-control Go back to ped.
9
on
Archbishop
Rlordan,
who
received
your home, and remember that no man
Sunday we attendejd 9 o’clock Mass a ride around the city, stopping two
them most graciously. He gave his
need expect to conquer the world till at St. Patrick’s church and had a short hours at the blift House, seal rocks,
endorsement to the order and prom
he has first learned to conquer him but excellent sermon:by Father Philip Sutro Heights and baths. After lunch
ised it every assistance.
self."
O’Ryan, brother of the pastor of St. at the Cliff House, we were shown the
The Installation.
It was a bitter lesson, but Harry, in Leo’s church in Denter. Monday we stupendous residences of some of Cali
On
Wednesday
evening, January 22,
his humiliation, did not deny his need visited friends, and a large party was fornia’s millionaires, and enough other
the Officers of San Francisco Council
of its teachings. Then and there he taken in charge by Jphn D. McGllvray, things of interest to crowd our memory
615, Knights of Columbus, were iumade a vow that this enemy should the well known Denvjer contractor. He for a year to come. This resume of
staled
by Territorial Deputy Supreme
be struggled with and overcome. erected the elghteenfstory Spreckels the social entertainment provided for
Knight John H. Reddin at Shasta hall.
There were many battles to be fought, building and other large ones here, us by the generous San Franciscans
Native Sons building. Mason street.
many temptations to meet, but in the and has the Stanford university build is far from complete. Dr. McCone,
The Officers of the new council are:
end he conquered; and now, in his ings in process of construction now. Dr. Kengla, Neal Power and Others
Grand
Knight, Dr. James F. McCone;
own' beautiful home, surrounded by H e took the party through the beauti gave fine dinners, but I must conclude
Deputy Grand Knight,
Francis
T.
th^)wealth and beauty he has acquired ful Golden Gate park, one of the noted and sum up by saying that the stand
Shea; Chancellor, George A. Connolly;
ard
of
the
Knights
of
Columbus
is
now
through years of faithful and persist parks of the world. Lafe Pence and
Recorder, Wm. James
O’Connell;
ent toil, the one fault which is never wife entertained sonle of the party at at the Golden Gate, in the hands of as
Financial
Secretary,
P.
P.
McCarthy;
condoned in his children, which is con dinner at the St. Nicholas . Lafe will loyal and enthusiastic Catholic gentle
Treasurer, Wm. D. O’Kane; Lecturer,
stantly held up before them In all its be remembered as |the former Colo men as it has ever been our pleasure
Robert P. Troy;
Advocate, Nell
to meet.
enormity, is a little temper his only rado congressihan. Monday evening
Power; Warden, James A. Emory; In
The Delegates From Denver.
fault
Chief Sullivan and ■ Assistant Chief
side Guard, Dr. James F. Smith; Out
W ells of the fire department gave an
The members of Denver Council 539,
side Gij^rd, Dr. Louis A. Kangla;
exhibition hitch at one of the fire sta Knights O f Columbus, arrived in San
CO M PLETELY FO RG O TTEN .
Chaplain, Rev. Joseph P. McQuade;
W ere the dead permitted by God to tions, and Athen piloted us through the Francisco Friday afternoon, January'
Physician, Dr. Louis A. Kangla; Trus
return to this earth what would they famous "Chinatown.’ W e were taken 17, making their headquarters at the
tees, Edward R. Myrlck, Thomas Moroften see and experience? They woujd by devious windings: into the back en Palace hotel. In the party were John
rin and John J. O’Toole.
be pained beyond measure to Bee In trance of the largest Chinese theater H. Reddlp, George 0. Dostal, Dan B.
After the installation of officers an
what little respect their memory was and our party were seated on the Carey, Maurice Dolan, Joseph N ew 
informal social was held, during which
held; unconsoled, they would cry out; stage. About 800 Chinamen were in man, Dr. Edward Delehanty, Prank M.
there were speeches by John H. Red
“Ah, my loved ones, you think of me the audience, and about 100 Chinese Newman, James Stanley McGinnis,
din, George O. Dostal, Daniel B. Carey,
no longer; I am completely forgotten. women were separately seated in the Frank Towers, Samuel
J.
Young,
Dr. J. F. McCone, Francis T. Shea,
My name, too. Is forgotten, for no one aide balcony. The v^hole scene was in Thomas M a rro ^ John D. Rogers, W .
George A. Ctonnolly, James A. Emory
ever mentions it; my grave is for tensely Oriental. W q were then shown T. Davoren, Frank P. Caughlln, Hon.
and National Organizer, James J. Gor
saken, no one ever comes to visit it opium dens, the swell Chinese restau John I. Mullins, Daniel J. Sayre, Mich
man. Joseph Newman, lecturer of
and recite a prayer over It for me. I rants, gaming places, all kinds Of ael Finnerty, Martin H. Mitchell, Mrs.
Denver Council, was chairman of the
am a stranger, an entire stranger; Chiiiese stores, etc.; Later we dined P. H. Mullen, Mrs. Maurice Dolan, Miss
social session, and Mr. Sam J. Young
there is no room for me any more In at the elegant “Poodle Dog” restau Dolan, little Edith Dolan, Mrs. Frank
presided at the piano.
that house where they pledged them rant.
Caughlln, Mrs. M. H. Mitchell, little
selves never to forget me. I am com
T h e R id e A r o u n d t h e B a y .
Edgar Mitchell and W ater Davoren, all
Father
Hilarlon, O. M. Cap, in
pletely forgotten.” Poor soul!
of
Denver, and Richard F. Hayden of
Tuesday morning at 10, W .
D.
charge of the mission of Bettlah and
Laudamus.
O’Kane, chairman of the boat-ride ’Topeka, Thomas E. Burke of Chicago Nepal, Northern India, writes concern
comtnittee, escorted us to pier ^lo. 1, and George J. Gibson of Salt Lake. ing the first mentioned place: One of
From the time the Virgin Mother
where the official tug, “Gov. Mark Mr. J. K. Mullen of Denver joined the the most satisfactory spiritual works
held the Infant Savior in her arms to
There were many
ham,” was placed at our disposal. This party Saturday.
of the mission is the Third Order of
this hour woman has been the great
other
visiting
Knights
of Columbus
tug is owned by the state of California
S t Francis. W e have had more than
lover of Christ and the unwearying
and is one of the smoothest crafts that from various Eastern cities.
200 members who assist daily at Mass,
helper of His little ones, and the more
plies the bay. In addition to our own The Institution of San Francisco Coun and recite their office together; and
we strengthen and 111-receive her, the
party, we took on board Colonel Plppy,
cil No. 613.
in procession many wear the full Ter
more we add to her sublime faith and
president of the Union League club,
On Sunday, January 19, in Golden tiary habit Several young women who
devotion the power of knowledge and
the great Republican club of the Pa Gate hall, 629 Sutter street, San Fran
desired to live as Conventual Tertlculture, the more efficaciously shall
cific coast, and Customs Officer Ham cisco, Council 615, known as San Fran
arles have been entrusted to the Sis
she work to purify life, to make jus
mond, who went out to meet Taft, the cisco Council, Knights of Columbus,
ters of the Holy Cross, to whom they
tice, temperance, chastity and love
Philippines commissioner, returning
was Instituted. They who constituted are of great service in teaching child
prevail.— Rt. Rev,* N. C. Mstz.
that morning from Manila on the U. S.
the instituting officers were: First de ren and nursing the sick.
would induce me to-take ,into business men smoke everywhere.
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THE L o t h r o p
One of the most desirable stop
ping places in the city; close to
postofflce and business center.
The Lav^ence Street car passes
the door. :: Corner 18th and
Lawrence Street. :: Steam heat,
Artesian water. Baths free to
to guests. R ates R easonable .
P hone 2585-A.
N. M. A hern , Proprietor.

S I C R E D

H E A R T

COLLEGE

=G)nducted by the Jesuit Fathers*

Classical, Commercial, Scientific and Mathematical Course, -:-i Ex
tensive grounds, beautiful location and exceedingly healthful.
»-i
The College is intended for boarders and day scholars. :-: Send f o r
catalogue to Rev. John J. Brown, President, Denver, Colorado.
h
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Steam Pumps.
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Parish Items.
A N N U N C IA TIO N P A R IS H .

Olivet cemetery. May he rest in peace. present, dancing was engaged in until T H E
Rev. Fathers Robinson, Callanan, a late hour. As on previous occasions

IM M ACU LA TE

C O N C EPT IO N

CATHEDRAL.

to by a most interested and pleased
congregation.

Carrigan, Morrln and Brockbank, O. the knights proved themselves royal
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brown have re
P., were the guests of the Franciscans |entertainers.
turned
to Denver. They expect to
The
Sodality
hall
has
been
newly
last Monday.
^
start
in
a short time on a trip around
Father Eusebius administered priv papered and renovated and is now a

Mrs. Reed of this parlsli is quite ill
According to the state at her home with asthma.

ment, during the past year, a pay
Mrs. Llewellyn of Idaho Springs
ment of $4,000 was made on the has been visiting in this parish.
church debt, and a snug little sum
laid away in the treasury for the pur

ST . D OM INIC’S.

chase of one of the finest pipe organs
ate baptism to the young son of Mr. vei*y suitable hall for society meet the world.
’The Rosary and Altar society will in the West.
The friends of the Misses Mary and and Mrs. Gross of 239 Third avenue. ings. The C. 'K. and L. of A. wllj
At a meeting of the St. Thomas So
The choir boys, under the direction dality, held in the new society room
meet next Sunday.
Anna Sullivan honored them with a The child was very ill and not expected In future hold their meetings there.
Rev. Father Mooney of Buffalo, N. of Father Eisler, are doing some hard last Sunday, the following officers
very pleasant surprise on the frosty to live.
Y.,
called at the parochial residence and noble practice work for the fast were elected for the coming year:
moonlight evening of the 25th. The
SA CR ED H E A R T C H U R C H .
Father Eusebius thinks that it is not
party was well conducted and was safe to ride over dogs and that a man
pronounced “quite a success.”
is liable to Sail from his wheel if he
The assembly met at the home of does. He telts an interesting story of
t
Miss Grant, and about 8:^30 proceeded how a clergyman came to his
fall.
to the Sullivan residence.
Father Bernard will give an English
The young men (thanks to their gen
course of Lenten sermons on Wednes
erosity) provided an ample supply of
day evenings.
refreshments, which were served a few
To-morrow morning at 9 o’clock fun
minutes to 12. Finally, in the "wee
eral services will be h^d over the
small hours” of Sunday morning, the
body of Mr. Jos. Melshelmer, who
guesll^ departed, declaring one and all
departed this life last Monday morn
that they enjoyed themselves im
ing after a final illness of just one
mensely. The following are the names
week. He had been in ill health, how
of those present, excluding the family
ever, for about six years, having at
circle of the hostess: Miss Maggie
that time suffered an apoplectic
Carr, Miss Maggie Mahan, Miss Mary
stroke, from the effects of which he
Grant, committee; the Misses Lizzie
never fully recovered. Mr. Mels
Lydon, Lizzie Lawdon, Mary and Katie
helmer died a peaceful death, forti
Croghan, Mary and Katie Gallagher,
fied with the rites of the church,
Jessie and Katie Cosgrove, Josephine
Buchholtz, Mary Rottenburger, Kity from the effects of another stroke. He
Fox, Mary Johnson and Mary Dolan; leaves behind a devoted wife and sev
eral children to mourn his loss. Father
Messrs. Tom Kane, Albert Quist, W il
liam Rottenberger, Hugh Thomas, Francis will sing a Requiem High

The F'rank Graves, president; James Glenlast freek. He is the guest of his bro approaching Lenten season.
ther-in-law
in
the
Highlands.
boy’s
choir
will
sing
from
the
sanctu
denning, vice president; Ada Tindall,
Larimer and Twenty-eighth streets.
Rev. Father O’Malley preached an ary every Wednesday and Sunday secretary, and Mary Fergus, treas
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers. Rev.
>
urer. At the close of the meeting a
Edward Barry, S. J.; Rev. John F. eloquent sermon on “ Envy, Calumny evening during Lent.
Monday
will
be
the
feast
of
St.
and
the
Fruits
of
Envy,”
at
the
late
motion was made to have a “ smoker,”
Weir, S. J.; Rev. James F. Hollimd,
S. J., and Rev. F. X. Gubitosi, S.^., Mass last Sunday. Great unction and Blase. The leasing of the throat will but the nays from the girls’ side of
true apostolic zeal characterize his be given in St. Joseph’s after the 8 the house defeated iL
assistant pastors.
o’clock Mass, at 4 in the afternoon
every
word.
Sister Everard has returned from
To-morrow, Sexagesina
Sunday;
and
at
8
in
the
evening.
Last
Sunday
ilight
the
Vespers
were
Chicago,
where she attended the fun
also Candlemas day.
sung for the first time by the Child

The Married Ladies’ Sodality will eral of her father, and is at the head
ren’s
choir.
The
choir
was
a
credit
to
receive
Holy Communion next Sunday of the third and fourth grades again.
Low Mass at 6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30
During the past week Father Mc
o’clock. Five-minute sermon at each the school and to their teachers, Mr. at the 7:30AO‘Clock Ma^s.
Nelson
and
Miss
Hynes,
also
to
Rev.
Mrs.
Fraiik
Young
of
612
South
Allister
was confined to his bed with
Mass. Vocal selections at the 8:30
Tremont
street
ent^talned
a
nuiyber
Father
White,
who
so
perseverlngly
a severe attack of la grippe. For sev
o’clock Mass by the Sacred Heart
School choir. Sister Leonora, director; labored to interest the children in the of her friends at her home on Thurs- eral days he was on the verge of pleuM orning S e rv ices.

.day. A very enjoyable evening was ro-pneumonla, and, although improv
--------------Miss Mary Keefe, organist. All the work.
spent by all present.
ing, will be in bed for some time.
T
H
E
IM
M
A
C
U
LA
TE
C
O
N
C
EPT
IO
N
school children of the parish are ex
Miss
Foley,
our
organist,
met
with
SCHO OL.
Father James F. Mooney of Buffalo,
pected to attend this Mass. High
an accident last week, spraining her N. Y., a brother of Mrs. Newman of
Mass at 11 o’clock. Rev. Father Weir,
youngest ankle. We hope she will soon recover our parish, said the 9 o’clock Mass last
Sunday.
Miss Grace Hanigan, organist. Offer son of Mr. and Mrs. John Frederick of from her mishap.
Mr.
Robert
E.
Bell,
the
popular
The voluntary “nights of labor” are
tory, “Ave Maria” (Luzzl), Miss Anna Pennsylvania avenue, is very ill.
The more advanced pupils of the dramatist and teacher of the Broad pushing the work on the new hall and
Reid. Sermon by Rev. Father Barry,
S. J. Subject: “ The Word of God,” music class gave a musicale Friday way School of Acting, will give a expect to complete it by Easter. When
S. J., celebrant. Battman’s Mass in F,

Little Homer Frederick,

George Mofflt, James Began, John and Mass and interment will be made in St. Luke vlll. 4-15. The solemn bless night, January 31, while the younger
Nicholas Bladel, William Dolan, Frank the family plat at Riverside. The
ing of candles will take place imme members gave theirs this afternoon.
Dojan, William Hilebranner, Gerald Franciscan Vereln, of which Mr. Mels
The cold weather has had little efdiately before the 11 o’clock Mass.
Cairo, Walter Bergman and George helmer was a member, will attend the
ect upon the school attendance.
A ftern o o n .
funeral in ^ body. R. I. P.
I
Sleeper.
The children of M a il’s Sodality met
Baptisms at 2 o’clock. Sunday
The condition of Rev. Father Fidelia
To-morrow will be the Communion
school and cathetlcal Instruction for last Sunday. After the devotional ex
Sunday for the Married Ladles’ Sodal Kircher, O. F. M., so sadly afflicted
children attending the public schools ercises the members were entertained
with paralysis, has changed somewhat
ity.
at 2:30 o’clock, Rev. Father Weir, by Miss Mary Mulrooney, Dora ThurThe many friends of Mr. and Mrs. for the better. He is still speechless,
director; Miss Kate Hackett and Miss ber, Gertrude Norton, Jennie O’Neil
Frank Cazin will be pleased to learn however, and it is not likely that he
Josle Day, teachers. Meeting of the and Elsie Kelty.
that they have returned to Denver will ever recover his speech.
The paAor of the school is orna
Married Ladies’ Sodality at 3:30
after their long visit in New York and ' There will be Mass at Elizabeth and
mented by a large and beautiful pic
o’clock. Mrs. T. W. Day, prefect.
are located at their old home on Hum Kiowa Sunday and Monday respect
ture of the “ Holy Family,” brought
E v en in g S e rv ic e a t 7 :3 0 O’c lo c k .
ively.
boldt street.
Short Vespers. Question box queries from Europe by the Rt. Rev. Bishop
Sunday occurs the feast of the Purifi
A little son arrived at the home of
answered. First of a new series of and presented by him to the sisters.
cation of the Blessed Virgin Mary. On
<li
Mr. and Mrs. D. Burke last week.
lecture-sermons on “ Elvidences of Re
account
of
the
Sunday
office
the
feast
The dance given at Myrtle hall last
ligion,” by Rev. Father Barry, S. J.
S T . J O S E P H ’S.
Friday evening by the Catholic is transferred to the following day,
“ Ave Maria” (Gounod), Miss Grace
Knights and Ladies of America was a but the blessing of the candles will
Smith.
Benediction of the Most
The card social given in St. Pat
financial and social success. All take place before High Mass. Wax
Blessed Sacrament
rick’s hall on the evening of the 17th
present spent a very pleasant even candles can be procured at the monas
W
e
e
k
D
ay
S
e
rv
ices,
Inst., was perhaps the most successful
tery. The blessing of St. Blase will
ing.
Mass
every
morning
at
5:30,
6,
7
progressive party, both financially and
be given after Vespers Sunday and
The members of the minstrel troupe
and
8
o’clock.
Monday,
feast
of
the
socially, ever held in the parish. The
after Masses on Monday.
that performed in Annunciation hall
The war drama, “From Sumter to Purification of the Blessed .Virgin committee of the evening were Mrs.
Tuesday evening, January 21, wish,
Appomatox,” was produced for the Mary, transferred from Sunday, a Wilkin, Mrs. Murray, Mrs. O’Mara
through the columns of the Denver
children of St. Elizabeth’s school at day of special devotion, ,but not a holy and Mrs. McClellan. The committee
Catholic, to thank Mr. Donahue for
2:3(1 Tuesday afternoon and was-thor day of obligation. Monday, also feast deserve a vote of thanks for their ex
his kindness in preparing the pro
oughly enjoyed. In the evening, in of St. Blase, bishop and martyr. The cellent work, not only on the evening
gramme and to announce that in
blessing of throats under l^s invoca of the social, but principally during
future they will be known as the Don spite of the somewhat unfavorable
weather, the spacious hall was nearly tion will take place in this church in the two weeks preceding the event.
ahue & Fairchild minstrels.
at 4 Willie Sullivan and his company of
filled with adults eager to witness the the morning after each Mass,
J 'l I
production of the famous civil war o’clock p. m. for school chiUren, and cloak room boys also did splen
S T . E L IZ A B E T H ’S.

drama, and the large audience must at 7:30 in the evening for those who did service. They did the hat and
coat act so gracefully and correctly
have enthused the actors, for it was are obliged to work during the day.
Announcement was made last Suif
Thursday, High Mass of Requiem at as did ever a Pullman porter. Mr.
one of the finest amateur productions
day that our beautiful church will b.e
ever witnessed by the writer. Mr. Jos. 8 o’clock for the intentions of the Ben Foley’s solo and the Ice cream
solemnly consecrated by^ Rt. Refand cake were the sweet and melting
Smith as Captain Farnsworth was members of the Purgatorial Society.
Bishop Matz on Sunday, June 8.
Friday,
“
First
Friday,”
exposition
of
features of the evening. The proceeds
simply fine. His acting is natural,
Elizabeth’s will then be the thlj-d
the
Most
Blessed
Sacrament
at
5:30
of the party will go into the pipe
graceful and polished. His various
church in the diocese of Denver to dna.
m.
Benediction
after
the
8
o’clock
organ fund.
disguises especially were excellent in
joy this distinction, the two otlier
Mass.
Service
of
Reparation
at
7:30
Yes, the pipe organ fund is bound
every particular. Mr. Jos. H. Strobel
churches being that of the Holy Name
to swell. Even outsiders are. getting
as Major Roberts is likewise deserv in the evening.
of Mary at Del Norte and the Chucch
Interested. Everybody knows Prof.
M
iscellan
eous.
ing of great praise. His powerful
of the Annunciation at Leadville. 'fhe
voice could be heard distinctly in
To-morrow will be Communion day Bell, the gifted director of the\Broadlatter is to be consecrated on the f^ s t
way Dramatic school. Well, he will
every comer of the spacious hall and for the Boys’ Sodality.
of Corpus Chrlstl.
in his triumphs as well as in his down
Wednesday will be the festival of appear on St. Joseph’s stage, with the
On account of the extreme cold last fall he deported himself with dignity SS. Paul, John and James of the very best dramatic support of his
Sunday the early Masses twere rather and true military valor and gallantry.
poorly attended.

Too much praise cannot be be
will ■ be stowed upon the other particfpaotSr
preached in German on Sunday after every one of them performing his or
noons at 3:30. If these sermons I are her part exceedingly well.
Gus
The

Lenten

sermons

grand entertainment in which which finished and furnished with stqge and
his pupils will figure, assisted by our scenery it will cost about ?4,500.
own highly accomplished Filipino min
It is reported that a dramatic club
strels, on Friday, February 7, 1902. will soon be organized in the parish.
The proceeds will be for the organ Now, young ladies and gentleiqen,
fund.
there is a chance to appear behind the
The marriage of Miss Mamie Burke footlights.
'y
and M r.. Louis Ormsby has been u.nThe Rt. Rev. Bishop made a pleas-*
nounced. The wedding will take place ant call and dined at the parochial
on Saturday, February 14, 1902.
residence last Wednesday. He also
■ Miss Lucille Rudolph, who has been visited the schoo^ and highly compli-'
ill with scarlet fever, is now convales mented the teachers and children on
cent.
their work. In beautiful words of wel
Miss Genevlve Gaffney of ninth ave come, Bessie Boughton spoke for the
nue left Thursday for St. Louis, where advanced grades, and little Lorene
she will oin the cloistered order Good Thumess did the honors for the jun
Shepherds. We wish her joy and per- iors. Margaret Corbett, Sarah Zim
severence in her new-found vocation. mer, Leonora Murray, Salome Litmer,
Miss Stella Kane of South Seventh Tommy Owens and Harold May com
street left Tuesday night for Iowa, pleted the programme. The children
where she will visit for some time.
hope the bishop will come often—he
ST. PATRICK’S.

gave them a half day vacation.
Father Mopney of Buffalo took din
ner at the pastoral residence last

Rev. E’ether McCabe of Idaho Wednesday, '^uring the conversation
Springs, was a guest at the parochial Fathers Mooney ard Brockbank dis
covered they had been acquainted
residence Thursday.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. during their boyhood days. Father
James O’Drain was baptized last Sun Sheridan, an uncle of Father Mooney,
was pastor of the parish in which
day afternoon.
Miss Mayme Dillman of Cheyenne, Father Brockbank was born and
Wyo., was the guest of the Misses raised, and Father Sheridan occasion
ally said Mass at the home of Father

Brophys during the week.

There will be a meeting of the C. M. Brockbank’s parents. Here Father
B. A. after 8:30 Mass to-morrow morn Mooney, then a little altar boy, served
ing in the school house. The charter the Mass and here the two boys met.
is now open and will remain so for Their lives drifted apart, and little did
about three weeks, and now is the they think then they would ever meet
time for the men of the parish to get in Denver as priests. They spent sev
in one of the best Catholic insurance eral days together before they dis
covered they had ever met before.
societies in Colorado.
The hard times ball given by the
Initial club in the pavilion last even

A CARD.

ing was a grand success. The even
ing was pleasantly spent in dancing.
To my many friends and the
Much credit is due to Mrs. Harry Knights of St. John in particular; I
Libby for its success.
sincerely hope that you will attend
»
my benefit and help out a good cause.
company
next
Friday
night,
February
Society of Jesus, martyrs in Japan.
Brother knights, I hope you will help
HOLY
FAM
ILY
P
A
R
ISH
.
The annual solemn blessing of can 7. Prof. Bell will be assisted by the
out a brother who needs help. Yours
dles will take place to-morrow before “ Filipino Minstrels.” The Filipinos
truly,
Frank E. Kroupa.
High
Mass
will
be
sung
on
next
will
sing
some
of
the
latest
and
most
High Mass. Persons who may wish to
Sunday,
being
the
first
Sunday
of
the
donate candles for the altar service popular colored cantatas, on the mar
The religious orders are attracting
during the year, or who may desire to ket. Prof. Bell’s company will pre month, followed by Benediction of the

attended by the German people of; the Stelnan as Judge Thorne, Henry Lutz
city as they ought to be Father Francis as Lieutenant Forbes, M. S. Ochs as have them blessed for their own priv
promises to send for two eloquent Lieutenant Ellsworth, Miss Emma ate Use, should leave them at the pas
German missionaries to give Gei^an Complitz as Clara Thorne, the heroine toral residence, or place them on the
missions at the time of the cons^ra- of the drama; Miss Margaret Parrott table prepared for the purpose in the

sent Sir Charles Young’s popular Blessed Sacrament.
a good deal of interest at present. The
The Young Ladies’ Sodality and the following is a complete list of these
drama, “ For Her Child’s Sake.” Peo
ple not endowed with good, stro".r, Children of Mary, which were., re- communities now established in Lon
enduring risible faculties, or who are cently organized in our parish, will re- don: Jesuits, Berkeley Square, Stam
tlon of the church, otherwise there! will as Kate Spencer, Clara Thorne’s com church, before 10; 30 to-morrow morn apoplectically inclined, will please re-! '’eive Holy Communion on the third ford Hill, Wimbledon and Roehampi
be no mission. The last few years panion, an^ last but not least, Jos. G. ing. Remember, that only pure Wax main as far as possible away from St. Sunday of each month in a body. The ton; Marists, Liecester Square andthese sermons have been poorljr at Smith as Wash, the darky, or “ a run candles can he blessed, and these can Joseph’s hall on the evening of Feb young men will receive on the fourth Spitalfields; Benedictines, Great Or
tended, but it is hoped that this i^ear away contraband,” are all deserving be obtained only at the Catholic book ruary 7, for Prof. Bell will also put or Sunday of each month preparatory to niond street and Ealing; Carmelites or
it will be different.

The first Lehten of the highest praise. That the per stores or at the church.
sermon will be preached on the Sun formance was thoroughly enjoyed by
Rev. Father Barry gave a very suc
day following Ash Wednesday.
all is evidenced by the fact that the cessful mission in the Catholic church
The sudden death of Mr. Simon; Ar club was urged that very evening to at Salida last week.

solation to know that he was well ‘pre
pared, having received the sacraments
only on the Sunday previous to i his
sudden demise. Mr. Arnold was bom
in Wuertemberg, Germany, sixty years

White Friars, Kensington; Dominicans
Catechism classes are always heard or Black Friars, Haverstock Hill; Pasthe Ice.” “ Gus Brohm” will afto be at 9:30 each Sunday. A better attend sionists, Highgate; Oratorians, Bromp
behind the footlights. So if any of ance at these classes would be more ton; Servites, Fulham Road; Rosminviz.: “ Taming a Tiger” and “ Breaking

The semi-annual examinations have this class of people should be reckless appreciated by Father Fede, and the
Claim,” a Western play of Colorado In been going on at the Sacred Heart enough to venture near SL Joseph’s class teachers.
A Memorial Mass for the repose of
the early days, will be the next‘ pro school for the last ten days. The re hall on the aforesaid evening, all
warnings
to
the
contrary
notwith
the soul of Mrs. Peyton will be sung
duction. W e sincerely hope that SL ports will be published in next week’s
standing,
we
wish
to
state,
in
ad
on Sfcturday. Mrs. Peyton die^jj^ her
issue
of
the
Denver
Catholic.
The
Elizabeth’s Dramatic club is in the
vance,
that
the
parish
will
not
hold
home two weeks ago after three days’
music pupils, under the direction of
field to stay.

nold was a great shock to his many repeat the performance.
friends who, however, have the Con

two genuine^'side-stitchlng comedies, organtzing a \oung Men’s Sodality.

“ Crawford’s

As long as this cold spell continues Sister Leonora, will give a “ recital” Itself responsible in case of melan illness of typhoid pneumonia.
ago and had been in this country since the week day 8 o’clock Mass will be this afternoon at Adelphian hall. choly results. Tickets of admission
his early manhood. He was marked said in the chapel of St. Clara’s or There are forty-two in the class and for adults will be 50 cents, for child
S T . FR A N C IS DE SA L E S.
twice and leaves several children, la st phanage.
each member will have the privilege ren 25 cents. Young ladies ,who say
----♦
they are sixteen or upwards are con
year he was severly injured In the
To-morrow being Candlemas day,
Mrs. Whitney of East Fourth street of Inviting two friends.
smelters and for several months was is recovering from a s e r ^ s Illness.
The members of the Young Ladles’ sidered, hy the unanimous voice of the the candle will be blessed before the
the Sodality gave a very pleasant recep pipe organ fund committee, no longer
to resume work he was stricken down Knights of S t John held their annual tion to their friends on Wednesday as children.
with heart failure. Funeral services installation of officers. Alter the evening. Over 200 persons were pres
On last Sunday Father Cantwell
were held at SL Elizabeth’s last Sun business of the lodge had been com ent and all enjoyed themselves thor- read the usual parish statement of the
day and interment was made at Mount pleted, the Ladles’ Auxiliary being
\
year 1901, and the report was listened
oughly.

unable to work.

Just as he was Able

On the evening of the

14th

ians, Ely Place;

Pallatines, Hattqn

Garden; Oblates of St. Charles, BaysWater; Oblates of«Mary Immaculate,
Tower Hill and Kilburn; Franciscans,
Forest Gate; Augustinians, Hoxton;
Canons Regular of the Lateran, Stroud
Green; Missionaries of Divine Love,
Bethnal Green;

Missionaries of the

Sacred Heart, Braintree; Brothers of
Mercy,
Walthamstow;
Capuchins
Peckham; Salesians, Battersea; Car
thusians, Parkminster; Christian Bro

first Mass. In the afternoon after the thers, Denmark Hill; Xaverian Bro
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament thers, Hurst Green, and Redemptorthe throats will be blessed and again Ists, Clapham. All these are male com
a week from to-morrow after both munities. ’Those of women should
make a list five times as large.
Masses.
t
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' Catholic Societies, f

I

cess of this organization
Easter

since

the I

Cocal Dews.

Monday ball of Washington

ERICA .

In the year 1883, Rev. William J.
Hewlett (now of Colorado City), then
pastor of the church at Central City,
Colo., started Branch 323 there, of
which he was a charter member. Late
in the year or early in 1884, Branch
364 was started at Georgetown,

of

which our Rt. Rev. Bishop, N. C. Matz,
was a charter member.

Then, in the

spring. May of 1884, meetings were
called at the old cathedral and held
in the old school hall at Fifteenth and
Stout streets, and a temporary organ
ization affected, with Dr. P. V. Carlin
as president and A. H. Mantey as sec
retary.

Not enough names were se

cured required for a branch, so the

work was rather slow at first, and Knopke, Mr. and: Mrs. Harry Geler,
Any information as to the where
when in .Tune the required number of Misses Anna Dougherty, Lettie Kirk
abouts
of Mr. Francis Frank, son of
names had been sent in, not enough patrick, Anna Waiters, Anna Hartley,
passed the rigid examination to give Kitty Rose, Kittyf Mullins, Mae Gan George Frank, St. Mary’s. Elk county,
us enough for a charter, so the writer non, Louise Kerwjln, May MeSheehy, Pennsylvania, will be thankfully re
Mrs. A. Schauer,
■^ent at it again and had the pleasure Carruthers Tierne|', Sullivan, M. Tier ceived by
•
Georgetown, Colo.
of receiving a charter in September ney, Cannon, Brehhan, Conley, Lieu
for Branch No. 366—St. Augustin, it tenant Colonel Paroth, Major GerRev. Michael M. F'ogarty, well
, was named at our first meeting, held spach. Captain |Tierney, Adjutant
known
by many Denver people, died
the first Sunday in October, 1884. The Knopke, Captain |Fairall, Lieutenant
charter members were: Augustin H. Gerspach, Lieutepant Gargain, Sir at Palmer Falls, N. Y., last week. Very
Mantey, Joseph C. Heinz, Edward P. Knights Blair, Sfreff, Thuren, Hart, Rev. J. J. Swift, vicar general of the
diocese of' Albany, was celebrant at
McGovern, Francis Hannlgan, J. J. Fugel, Verdonio,! Knopke,
Nixon,
the
funeral Mass. The Interment took
Spillane, Thomas Flaherty, A. C. Lesage, F. Shilling.
place at St. Agnes’ cemetery, Albany.
Rosenfeld and James Smeeton. The

At the regular ■meeting of Cullen
C. Heinz; treasurer, E. I. Rosenfeld; Court No. 301 of ihe W. C. O. F., the
financial secretary, James Smeeton; installation of officers took place. The
trustees, Francis Hannlgan, J. J. Spil following officers A'ere installed for the
lane, Thomas Flaherty.
ensuing year: A|rs. Katherine R.
In January, 1895, the

with the evening’s;entertainment.
Miss Mary C. Ahern, Rec.

BRANCH NO. 7, C. M. B. A.
OF A PM .

The zero weather did not prevent a

FO R SA LE .

Wax candles by the Altar and Ros
ary Society, at Logan Avenue Chapel,
Feb. 1st, 1902.
T h e L a te s t F ad —Gold Nugget Jew

elry at all Jewelry and Curio stores.
Western Jewelry Mfg. Co., 201 Tabor

Louis Vogelsang, of Branch No. 2, en
couraged the affair by his musical and
orchestrial contribution. It is now Hi
order for all the branches in Colorado
to follow by like receptions for the
good of the association.
Chancellor Leavy spoke encourag
I ingly of the progress the C. M. B. A.
was making and hoped

N early T e n
2733 L a rim e r S t

T

R

A

IL A N D ^ S

the

the time.

What is?

t h e a e w a n d e l e g a n t K ln >

Cost of management for 1899 in the
following well-known societies:
Modern Woodmen of America. .$ .77
Royal Arcanum .............................71
Woodmen of the World............. 1.89
Knights of the Maccabees........ 1.49
T H O S . FLYNN
Improved Order of Heptasophs.. 1.61
w - v — e t the Beat g a id le a a n d H ax ae ai In
Protected Home Circle.............. 1.94
t h a l^ .
Ancient Order of United Work
S and lo r O a ta lo g ru
men ...................................... 2.07
100 OeUTM UNION AVC., PUraLO. OOLO.
Independent Order of Foresters. 2.16
All k in d s o f B teokm en’s E q e ip a a n to s o h an d Home Circle ........................... 2.81
These figures are taken from Northa n d m a d s to order.
cotfs Statistics of Fraternal Benefi
ciary Societies, 1899, and comparing
them with the figures above, shows
OH A S . M. FO R D ,
so decidedly favorable to the C. M|
B. A. that comment is unnecessary.
G k :m d u a t e ir| P k i a t r m a o y .
N e m a t t e r w h a t d m c f i s t 'a n a m e y e n r
p r e a c r ia tln n h e a r t , b r in g i t to u s a n d g e t
lonraat n e lc e e a n d b e s t w o rk

A R E YOU A M E M B E R ?
If noL ap p ly a t once, as a ss e ss
m e n ts a re g ra d e d by ag e a t e n te rin g

ORIENTAL TEA COMPAlfT

Address for Information,

Im p o rte ra
7 t t P If ts e n th S t r e e t D enver, Colo.

JO H N A. FL Y N N ,
728 F ifte e n th St., D enver, Colo.,
S ta te D eputy C. M B.’ A.,

IN COLORADO.

T h e e ld a a tT a a H oum in th e W a tt. S a a A
o n it 6 ifU to a ll P u r c h a ie r t. V iait o n r W n d o
a i t D e io r tn ie n t. J . A. F ly n n , P ro p ria to r.

Too% Coffeee, S picea, E x trao ta,
Ing P ow der.

nobody comes to Ktart up your busi
ness.

That is all right, that is busi

ness-like.

The next thing you do is

SllCGBSS

or

C H A 8. D U N 8T,
315 S ix te e n th St.,
D istric t D eputy C. M. B

A.

H. C. FINK

WAtph w ord of th o se w ho i
c a re a B U SIN E SS ed n o atio n a t

N E W F A S T T R A IN .

ATTOBNBy AT LAW

/

Rooms 236-38 Stratton’s Coronado B’ldg
R eceiver U. S. L an d OflBce
nin e years. M ining, L an d and
C o rp o ratio n L aw a specialty.

T. G. McCa r t h y & c o .
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
McCarthy Blk.

Denver.

D O U BLE DAILY S E R V IC E .

D EN V EB

S th F lo o r C h arles B a ild in c ,

PUEBLO, COLO.

Cripple creeKSPon Lipe
W, K. G ILLE iT,
President and General Manager.
Denver.
L. R. FORD,
__
Vice-President & Traffic Manager,
Denver.
J. H. WATERS,
General Superintendent.
Cripple Creek.

in. O’KEE
FB COniPBNY
DEALERS IN
WatGtiBs, cioGRs, Silverware

AND JEW’ELEHY
W atch rep airin g .
All w ork g n a ra n te e d

< A V C ) h , « C ) > i l d r m COLORADO SHORT LINE
$ ^ ; D r W i N C H E L L 'S G O V E R N M E N T FA ST M AIL R O U T E.

T eething Sj/rup,

Regulates the bowels; assists dentition; cures diarrhea
and dysentery In the worst forms; cures canker eore
throat; Is a certain preventive of diptherla; quiets and
soothes all pain; Invigorates the stomach and bowels
corrects all acidity; will cure griping In the bowels and
wind colic. Mothers try this good sate Syrup.

Only one change Colorado points,
Washington, New York City, Bostom
and all Eastern points.
New Pullman Palace Sleepers, and
Free Reclining Chair Cars.

sell. That is to the point, that Is good
business. Are you satisfied then? Not
much. You want everybody to know
what your are doing and where you
are to be found. And how do you do
that?

P. O. Box 1110

H !

reason will first be given.

Don’t let

the advertisers go astray if you can

Attorney at Law
C ripple Creek
Coloradc

R osberry B nilding

DENVER, COLO.
FO B T H E C U B E OF

Liquor, Opium,
N ervous Diseases,
and Tobacco H abit
Correspondence Confidential

18th and C m iT IS STS.
Drawer 373

Denver, Colo,

fDl. peoniisses
E asy

S to ve s,
O a rp s ts
D r a p e r ie s
P a y m e n ts

1540-46 Lawrence S t

FROM

H A V E YOU BOOKS

R D C W A Y TO TELLURIDB, S A T IH
OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES, M ANOQC
L A P LA T A A N D D U R A N C a

OR M A GA ZINES

B in d ?

Opening up the moet magiiintnS SS|t
try In th^ Rocky Mountoiaa, ana pnauBS
throngM tila

w e do
LA W ,

M ED ICAL,

LIB RA R Y ,

a ll k in d s of

PAM0U5
GOLD
AND
81LVEI
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL
DOLORES C0UNT1B5
AND THB

BO O K

m
iTEZUMAANDSH
ENANDOAHlALUA
The Great Agrienlturml XeglOM i f

flitorney at Law.

When by this bird the mountain is all F a r n i t a r e ,
an d
worn aws^, eternity will have just
and careless Christian.

S ee y o u r n e a re s t tic k e t a g e n t, 0
w rite ,
E. E. H O FFM A N ,
T ra v e lin g P a e e g 'r A genL
H. B. K O O SER ,
G. W . F. & P. A., Mo. P ac. R’y,
17th & S to u t S ts., D enver, Cole.

L a d ie s Treated P rivately

JOHa H. REDDIII.

t i l Y -18-14 Ernest-Cran&er R lk,
help i t
--------------(Msphnne 667.
DBNVXB.
In the East is a mountain of adam
ant Once every thousand years a bird

cooking. begun. T & ik of that, careless sinner

T H E H O T S P R IN G S O F A R K A N SA S.
LOW R A T E S A L L T H E Y EA R
ROUND.

1 8

IHE HEELE! INSIIIHIE

JAMES J, McFEELY

That is easy enough—you ad Room 14

vertise in the Denver Catholic. Well,

to ladies and children.

827 Fifteenth Street

to make a display of what you have to

in Athens, Editorial and Chronicle, comes and whets its beak on the rock.

The First district commandery,
Board and room; home
Knights of S t John, ball last Friday 1013 Eleventh street. •

I

%

Full p a rtic u la rs of th e A aeociatlon,
Six lots in Bohm’s Addition, second
A red u ctio n of 25 p e r c e n t on th e $1 "H o w to S ta r t a B ran ch ," etc., c an be
filing. In pairs or otherwise, near
h ad fre e by a d d re s sin g th e S u p rem e
on g la ssw a re , c h in a w a re , c ro c k e ry a n d
R eco rd er,
Smith’s Lake. Prices to suit Apply
J a p a n e s e w a re fo r th e n e x t 60 d ay s.
JO S E P H g a m e r o n ;
Office Denver Catholic.
H o rn ellev ille, N ew Y ork.

To put your ad.

Father of Pathol trouble Is that every other possible

China and the Philippines, Reader.

The low death rate, safe re s e rv e
fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made it popular."
In its economical management It
surpasses all other organizations.
The cost of management per mem
ber 1900 was about 27 cents.

Diff!] Storagt S Hoiiig Ci.

cause we saw their ad. in the Catho

every ogy; Pilgrim Walks in Rome, Angelmember in the organization in Colo Ique Arnauld,. The Island of Capri,
rado would make one supreme effort A Pearl Beypnd Prlbe, Why Canonize
the coming six months of bringing in Joan of Arc? to Jotm in Heaven, The
a member each.
Women of France, 'i’he New Seminary

D o llars In

Five to E ig h t C e n ts a D ay S e c u re s
T w o T h o u sa n d D ollars a t D eath.
H a lf th is A m o u n t S e c u re s O ne
T h o u sa n d D o llars; O ne-fourth, . .
F ive H u n d red D ollars.

C R IP P L E
C R E E K
a n d V IC T O R . C o lo .

O y ro m

M illions of
B enefits

The
M idland
T e rm in a l
Is th e
P io n e e r B road G auge L ine to C ripple D r. Jaque’s German Worm Calces
Personally Conducted Excursions.
C reek . M akes th e Q u ic k e st tim e on destroy w orm s & rem ove th em from th e system
P re p a re d by Emmert Proprietary Co., Chicago, 11. Ordinary Sleepers of latest design,
P
a
ss
e
n
g
e
r,
F
re
ig
h
t
and
E
x
p
re
ss
B
usi
That is business first, last and all
Colorado points to Boston and sU In
ness.
termediate points. Especial, attention

lic and is not that enough? But the
Morgagni,

A T

D

The AsBoclatlon
had paid

Having Reserve Fund which now'ex
ceeds $725,000, and growing at the rate
of $130,000 per annam.
'Iffie C. M. B. A. assists members te
find work. It cares for the sick Its
badge secures travelers many advan
tages. It provides a fund against pov
erty.

(O p p o site S a c re d H e a rt C h u rch .)

FO R SA LE .

you are all right; you’ll get there.
CITY NOVELTY WORKS
• * •
»
rKLBPHONE 1965
1027 18th St
days, as previously arranged. Next
Some people know a good deal, but
Locksmithing and Electric Bells
meeting on Thursdhy, Feb. 6, 1902.
Repaired at Short Notice. Bicy
do not know that they ought to tell
cle, Typewriter and Cash Regis
Sarah A. Clarke, President
advertisers in the Denver Catholic
ter Repairing a specialty.
that they saw their ads. in the paper.
W E R E P A IR A N Y TH IN G
T H E M E S S E N G E R FO R F E B R U A R Y , Well, don’t we trade with them be
G eo. A ndbrson, Prop.

that

K N IG H T S O F ST . JO H N BALL.

Delegation.

Thursdays of each taonth, not on Fri

1902.

THE

prices.

silv e r.

D. Kempton, 433 Sixteenth street.

The special attrjaction of the last and let people know about you. Of
regular meeting of St. Mary’s Branch course you would like to believe that
present at the regular meeting last
No. 298, L. C. B. A., was the presenta everybody knows about you, but does
Tuesday evening. The committee on
tion of a gold pin: to Miss Margaret the state of your business show that
arrangements of the musicale and re
Carey, the retiring financial secretary, they don’t? Then advertise in the
ception given bn the 14th of January
who for thee years held the office with Denver Catholic and do business in a
showed the event to be not only a so
so much ability and faithfulness. Pres business-like way.
* • •
cial success but a financial one as
ident Mrs. Mary Ai. Brown made the
All k in d s of Jew elrr m ade to o rd er. OptioaJ
well. A vote of thanks was extended
You open your business place where goods.
presentation and the large number of
D iam onds m o u n ted . F in e engraTing.
to Chancellor Fielding and the ladies sisters present tesUfied to the worth It Is convenient to the public. You
k
and gentlemen who so kindly tendered and, esteem in which Sister Carey Is don’t go away off on the prairie where

1549 Tremont street. A number of
D A U G H T E R S O F E R IN , A T T E N applications are on hand as the re
’
T IO N .
sult of the public reception of one of
the most energetic branches in Colo
The meetings of Division No.yl, D.
rado. Brothers J. F. Roth, Henry A.
of E., will be held at St. Patrick’s
Rohes, Harry W. Anthony, A. =D.
hall. Fifteenth ahd Curtis streets
Langlois, J. M. Schreiner are deserv
ing of special mention for the success (Charles block), oh the first and third

re a s o n a b le

i

in the Denver Catholic.
» * •

in the columns of the Denver Catholic

their services for the musical and lit held. Reports were read and a num
erary programme. The drawing for ber of applications: on hand, showing
the lady’s watch took place and the
that the branch is Still going forward.
winner was No. 28—G. W. Gardner,

v e ry

i g t h a n d C a lifo rn ia S t r e e t s .
“ C A N D L E M A S .”

He had an operation
Mall to me your order for "wax
performed and is very much Improved,
and expects to be around in a couple candles” that you wish to donate on
of weeks. His daughter. Sister Marie Candlemas day, and I will send them
Loretto, came to see him from Pueblo to the church that you designate. G.

Francis de Sales Branch from being

Brother

O L D E S T , C H E A P E S T , LAROE 8 T , S A F E S T AND B E S T .
C A T H O L IC M U TU A L B E N E F IT A S
Special a tte n tio n g iven to re p airin g .
SO CIA TIO N .
H ig h e st p rice {said fo r old gold an d Specially approved by the Apoebdie

Call

three weeks.

large number of the members of St.

ful outcome of the affair.

A fu ll line of W atx h e s, C locks an d

Je w e lry a t

on Miss Mary Tehan, 3460 Humboldt p o r t W a r e b o u a e .
Q e t o u r H g u rea.
y o g i- y th S t r e e t . 'P h o n o 13 4 0 .
street.

very sick at St Joseph’s hospital for

first “State Murray, chief ranger; Mrs. Anna Cal
on January 18.
Council was held at Central City, Colo.
kins, vice chief rahger; hjiss Mary C.
Regular State Councils are held every Ahern, recording Secretary-f Miss Jen
T E S T IM O N IA L
ENTER
second year in the different cities of nie J. Ryan, financial secretary, and GRAND
T
A
IN
M
E
N
T
.
the state. The next will be held on Miss Maggie Rya^n, treasurer; trus
the third Wednesday in January, 1903, tees, Mrs. Anna |Horan, Mrs. Kate
There will be a gran^ testimonial
The Catholic Knights of America Powers and Mrs. Fergus; conductors,
benefit entertainment and ball
were organized under the laws of Ken
Mrs. E. Sternburg pnd Mrs. Agnes Con
dered to Frank E. Kroupa by -iis
tucky in the year 1877, and have grown
nell; sentinels. Miss Schuyler and Miss
steadily. Now we have a membership Julia McCarthy. The hall was very many friends of East Denver at the
of nearly 30,000 and a sinking fund of prettily decorated; for the occasion. Annunciation hall,* Thirty-seventh and
nearly $600,000. The knights insure Rev. Fathers O’Maley and Callanan Humboldt street, Friday evening, Feb
the ladies now between the ages of 18 addressed the members in a pleasing ruary 7, 1902. Good talent and music.
and 40 years for $500 or $1,000 at the and delightful manner, congratulating
same rate as men.
A D V E R T IS IN G T A L K S .
them on their efficient officers and the
The State Council officers are: harmony which prevails among the
State spiritual director, Rt. Rev. N. C. members of Culleni Court.
There is a time for tooting your
Matz, Denver;
president, A. H.
own
horn. And that time is just now.
There were many visiting sisters
Mantey, Denver; vice president, James from other courts present.
Remember well, if you do not toot
E. Noone, Georgetown; secretary, Sam
There were very:nice and dainty re your own horn nobody else will do it
B. Berry, Denver; treasurer, John Berfreshments served,; followed by music, for you. You must let people know
gln, Pueblo. The order has paid the and all had a general good time.
that you are in business ready to do
widows and orphans to date nearly
The meeting closed by all present business in a business-like way. And
$11,000,000. All claims are paid within expressing themselves as well pleased the way to do all this is to advertise

P R E S E N T A T IO N

FOUND—Rosary, Dec. 20th.

O rg an ized 1876.

Mr. William Dougherty has been

P. McGovern; recording secretary, J.

thirty days.

ton. 433 Sixteenth street.

block.

W . O. O. F.

Cl M l Bi A i

outhems and connections, from Gal
veston, Texas, to Ogden, Utah, has

Mr. J. B. Finn, 3839 Merrill, made just been issued by the passenger de
Elks’ hall, which, with its beautiful
us a call Monday.
partment of the Colorado & Southern
decorations, . brilliant illuminations,
railway. This is one of the most
comfortable reception rooms resplend
Mrs. Owen McMeel, 3930 Bell, made complete and up-to-date maps gotten
ent in their cozy luxury, makes the
us a visit Monday. •
out for this territory and can be se
hall a favoi^ite ohe for club dances.
--------------N
cured by sending 10 cents to cover
Horst’s full orch^tra rendered music
Mr. John Sullivan of Annunciation postage, to
T. E. Fisher,
for the occasion And the programme
parish made us a call Tuesday.
General Passenger Agent, Denver,
was particularly Attractive owing to
Colo.
the newness of the dances played.
Mr. . D. J. Duncan of Colorado
The grand maiich was led by Col.
Springs made us a pleasant visit Tues
Hall for rent, 323 Charles building.
W. H ., Andrew And Mrs. Harry M.
day.
Apply
room 61 Railroad building, 1515
Libby. 'The uniformed officers fol
Larimer street.
lowed according |to rank And pre
Mr. Charles Cassidy of St. Joseph’s
sented a very striking appearanceJn
parish was a visitor at our office on
" C A N D L E M A S .”
their full dress uniforms, which
Monday.
caused a great m^ny to view the spec
Be represented at the Holy Sacri
tacle from the balconies rather than
Mr. H. C. Fairall, the able editor of
fice
of the Mass throughout the year
participate therein. A few of those
the Dally Law Journal, made, us a
by offering “ wax candles” on Candle
present were Mr. [ and Mrs. Harry M.
pleasant call Thursday.
mas day. Purchase from G. D. KempLibby, Mr. and| Mrs. Charles J.

first officers of the branch were: Pres
ident, A. H. Mantey; vice president, E.

D,

Covering the lines of the Colorado &

Commandery last spring.
The ball as reported was held at

T H E C A T H O L IC K N IG H T S O F AM-

1

AN E L E G A N T MAP,

evening was the grandest social suc

B IN D IN G
B ooks

bound

sty le .

O ld books 'A b o u n d .

In

e v e ry

THE

co n ceiv ab le
A rt an d

fine b in d in g .
BLANK BOOK MAKERS.

HALL S WILLIAMS

Phone B-1431 1441 C u rtis S t.

D en v er, Colo.

DOLORES

RIVER.

TWa Hna brings the tourist
tnc at tlM wenderful

HSM
ES If

tiK

CLIFF DIELUII

In eeunaetlon with the Denver 1
Oranda It fanns tha uasnrpaasad

111

Eall 'IreilQi 111 drill Trt|.*
J . M. H E R B E R T , MANAGER.

D E N V E R , COLO RA DO , SA T U R D A Y , FE B R U A R Y 1, 1902,

Last Sunday, you say, ,I was at the Who, like Thyself, can e’er such Faith
A gentleman (German) would like T H E
raise
“ Patron,”
to learn to speak English, to read and
Holding Eily Duff’s hands for a full Transfigured clouds, make midnight write IL For information apply at
The general good of the order
hour or more;
echo praise?
the office Denver Catholic, No. 61 Rail
•Bhould be the motto of every member
road building.
of the C. M. B. A. Though an officer God- forgive them that told you that lie
—I but touched them
may fall to conduct the meeting to
O, stay by me, lest in the struggle
Just to measure their size with your
the exact liking of every one and may
worn,
C. M. B. A. RAM BLES.

fair hands, asthore.
do at times what may seem to be
I sink, in storm and darkness, over
And
oh!
when I missed the wee fingers
contrary to the wishes of some mem
borne!.
! that fiuttered
bers, yet there Is no doubt that he Is
Teach me to know and do Thy will.
lit my own, like the robin’s first
doing what seems to him to be for
To trust and to obey, then to be still!
quivering croon,
thp best interest of all. To comply
Thof
Elly’s
outrlvalled the cea-a-bhan’s
with the wishes of the majority of the
In death’s dark hour, I sweet Heart of
plumagq.
members of a Branch Is one of the
Jesus mine,
The clasp could not hold me like
greatest burdens a presiding officer
I want no ear, no voice, no hand but
Mary Aroon.
has to bear. In a Branch of twenty
Thine!
or more it ^s almost Impossible to
’Tis light at even, the shadows disap
please every one. Now as the> New Youj say that last night at the “ snap”
pear
j I was seated
Year has set In let each and every
When Thou dost lead the way, 0 sweet
Irj a corner with Norah, and melted
member attend Its Branch meetlngrs.
Jesus dear.
—E. J. R.
i her lead;
It is the duty of every member to
come to the meeting of his Branch More than once, too, you tell me, you
LOUIS ;. WIL OH,
Stsm
rat
saw me caressing
and take an active part in the work,
help to make the order better and

The long raven ringlets that cover
her head.

feel better yourself. Elncourage your
officers and the members generally Don^ blame me, asthore, till you hear
my confession.
by manifesting an Interest in the af
fairs of the Branch.

Let us all be

• true, loyal and worthy members. Let

Regal
Shoe Company

Sure the firelight flashed out with a

us bear in mind in our daily walks And it cast such a glorified light on
her tresses.
these things. There is nothing purer
That
I thought of your bright locks,
or better to think of than that each
sweet Mary Aroon.
/ must bear his share of the burdens
and in so doing each will receive his
You say you heard good Father Mur

share of the blessing.
Do not permit anyone to talk you

Let us

as an order try to avoid them, look
ing over the field I see it costs a good
deal of hard work to secure members
in these days of sharp competition.
To put them on the rolls one month
to have them lapse the next means
only a depletion of our work, and as
an order we had better have less in
crease if it will decrease the lapse
column.

Lapses mean a detriment to

any order.

I think if some brother

§ !M sP rB ssln g j.

It that they may not -Joe suspended.
All orders have the lapses, but they
might be decreased materially

by

proper methods, or at least, that is
the opinion of many. I trust the New
Year will be a harbinger of better
things to come, both for a

grand

■Council and^every Branch in'the state
I herewith.; J^d greetings to every
brother of the C. M. B. A.
Goo-Goo-Eyes.

When the stars stole on tip-toe across
the blue mountain

peerless

That when you were absent, were no
one to cheer me.
I’d die of pure sorrow, sweet Mary

M

Fall and Winter Millinery in the
latest styles and at moderate prices.
L tvm M S tm t Cu, Weit

C O L L I E R ,

Wn.LiAii 8,

a ansgta

E lectrical E n g in e e r! and Contraotorf

N o e k & G a rs id ® ,

221-23 N. UNION AVE. PUEBLO, COLO.

M A C H IN IS T S .
1 4 4 4 - 5 0 W w xem Stregtlk

Is the placo to get fitted out in Men’s, Bov’a and Children’s
Clothing, Furnishing Groods, Hats and Shoes.
W H IT
Because you get the best values for your money.

T E U cP H o m i se e .

BnUtosog

Hand,
■ Belt,
Power,
Hydraulic
AJTD
Sidewallr
Eievaton.

%

T E L E P H O N E , MAIN 1121.

Acushla machree! you must take me
for ever.

COLORADO SP R IN G S , PU E B L O , C R IP P L E C R E E K ,
L E A D V IL L E ,
G LEN W O O D
S P R IN G S ,
A SPEN ,
GRAND JU N C T IO N , S A L T L A K E CITY, OGDEN,
B U T T E , H E L E N A , SAN FR A N C ISC O , LOS A N G E L E S
P O R T L A N D , TACOM A, S E A T T L E .

S peelal M ach in es Built to O rd er. C a re
fu l A tte n tio n G iven to R e p a ir W o rk

for my answer,
I see your soft smile by the light of
the moon;
So Fll take a sweet “yes” from your
lips, not your tongue, love.

T O U R IS T S ’ FAVORITE
T o all M o untain

ROUTE

November 23, 1901.

T H E D E A R E S T F R IE N D .

When, in Thy name, 0 Heart divine.
cares entwine.

shadows flee

C U ST O M E R S.

THROUSH
SLEEPING
GARS

DENVER

BETW EEN

NAST

AND

TheBaliii PliotograpliBi'

C R IP P L E C R E E K
SA LT L A K E CITY
L E A D V IL L E
SAN FR A N C ISC O
G LEN W O O D S P R IN G S
PO R T L A N D
GRAND JU N C T IO N
OGDEN
LO S A N G E L E S

MEDAL AWARDED

(ailCAQO, ST. LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO

DINING
u
iiim u Ca'r *^

s e r v ic e a l a c a r t e
Qjf
t h r o u g h t r a in s

A t the N s t ’l PhotographerB' Oem
ventlon N ew Y ork, 1900. 8 p eoi«l
atten tim to copying and enlarging
of all kinda; portraits in o n fo a ,

E. T . JE F F E R Y , P re s id e n t,
R U S S E L L H A R D IN G , V. P. & G en’l Mgr.,
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D en v er, O ele.

. \© . § ® b e e k 's
A R E TH E BEST
1635 LARIMER STREET.

EDUCATE TH E

P U B L IC

22-K gold and bridge.work only S5 a tooth. Full
seta of teeth $5, $7.00 and $10 a set Gold and plated
fillings $1 to $1.00. Silver fillings 00 cents to $1.
Air and gas used; no pain.
People don't seem to know that teeth can be
saved by filling them and keeping the tartar off
the lower front ones. They seldom decay, but are
usually ruined by tartar that Is generally thought
ta be Bcurvey or decay. Do take the hint—soap and water will keep the teeth
clean the same as the face. Mothers ought to know more about their children’s
teeth, so I must tell them some Importants things to do for their little dears. I am
sorry to see them so much neglected. ’Their temporary teeth very-gften need to he
extracted to allow their permanent ones to erupt where they shouW. The stx-yeor
molar Is the sixth tooth back In the mouth and Is always permanent and should
be preserved. Mothers please don't forget this: Every man. woman and chfld
•aght to visit the dentist at least twice a year. Tour patronage Is respectfully
B^eitsd at

DR. DAMERON’S ALBANY DENTAL PARLORS
Arapahoe Street, Op poeite the Poet Office

B O O TS,,,!
SHOES

P R IN T E R

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

Colorado Springs, Colo.

M .

J.

6. D. KEMPTON
iO T H

H otel A b b o tt
19tk and Curtie Btreeta, Denver.

Sixteenths^

Largaat itnck of Mendallions, Photographs, Artotypes, etc., in the City.
Belifioaa subject only. Hail orders will receive prompt attention.
e . D. K E M P T O N . 4 3 3

S taple and Fancy
G roceries and
Meats

T elephone 168 S o u th

Dinvcn, cdlo.

8 T .. D E N V E R .

$44t A ra p a h o e 8L , D enver, Cetau

R biI t a
M i Tonis
b enperior to any T o a b
on the m ark ei

HieomiDeDded bj all tbs Leadli|
Pb|siclaDs and for sale at d
Leading Drug Storei

H U R L E Y

Mi SOUTH WATER ST, DENVER, (^OLO.

403 CHANLCS BUILOINB
A. O. Lsrslois, i Otm and Curtis STNcrra

MlPrias

JO H N M . H A R N A N

DXAUEB IN
C A T H O L IC

K M t

Oenmer’s Shoe Store

'
;

j 4U

E P. M cQ ovem ,
UND ERTAK ER.

H A R N E S 5 A ND S A D D L E S

When we can spend an hour in prayer
with Thee.

Half the reason I went ^was to see When though in sorrow, wandering
could they rival
far and lone,
The grace of your light feet, sweet A stranger, friendless, comfortless,
Mary Aroon!
undone.

Coal, Coke
AND Wood

T H E O N LY L IN E P A SSIN G T H R O U G SA L T L A K E C ITY EN R O U T E
TO T H E PA C IFIC COA ST.

<
----0, sweet Heart of Jesus,

sweetness blend!

Phono 368.

SO U V E N IR S GIVEN AW AY TO OUR

R e so rts.

sweet

—A Tramore Girl.

WM. E. RUSSELL.

i620*l634 Blake St., Denver, Colt
TH E

Father Murphy,

You won’t! Do you think I’ll have that

m

IDIdIdo aim niiiilDg inactiiier!

T h e P o p u la r L ine to

And tell him distractions are over
for me.

m

H a n u f a e tn r a n of

Then faithful and constant I always
will be;
Say yes, and I’ll step down to good

DiLLOKiQon

m

R eao h es all th e P rin c ip a l T o w n s an d M ining C a m p s In C olorado, U tah
an d N ew M exico.

Mavoumeen, my heart was so lonely No other name has power to hold
without you,
mankind.
.And she being your friend, spre I In such sweet faith of heart and mind;
stayed by her side!
Thine entrance giyiCtf light, dark

Said no feet could like yours keep
In time to his tune;

&

Bells, A n n ^ i a t o r s , M edical B a tte rie s an d all k inds of KU oW o Goods. : i : L U h l.
Pow er, an d T elephone A p p aratu s fu rn ish ed and in stalled . E le c tric a l r e p a l r l S l S d
A rm atu re w inding.
1533 STOIIt STlffiB iV

tied;

Shemus McCluskey

A H O N

E le c tric a l S u p p ly a n d
C o n s tru c tio n C o m p a n y

m 8AHTA r i ATI.

EMPORIUM

c M

Funeral Directors and Embalmers.
Car. Union Ave. and D Street
PueMat

Frances Bertman & Co.

Aroon.

Cold hearts inflame and gloomy doubtYou say that last week at the dance on
ings cease.
the cross-roads
The weary resL- upheld in perfect
To Kathleen Malony I seemed to be
peace.

And proud was my heart when old

M A R B L K .

G a m b F O D ’s

beaming eye, love,
And your sofe mellow voice, like the
linnet’s rich tune.

As the day you first won it, sweet Faith, hope, and love with earthly
Mary Aroon.

. . G R A N IT B

and Night.

me of you.

Thou are Master of all the heavenly
young beauty.
choir,
Which makes yellow with envy the
Joy of all joy, the sum of all desire.
pallid-faced moon.
That my heart is as true and as faith
ful this moment

Benler i i Eaiten u d Poreifi

Dffice a n d sa le sro o m , 1637 T r e m e n t S t r e e t

I’m so used to the smile of your blue

To see if your eyes held their long 0 truest, dearest friend.
Who, like Thyself, such grace and
missing queen.
Acushla, I swear by your

Colorado Granite.

••

presence
That I seek for some face to remind

Mary Aroon.
You tell me, asthore, that my spirit
has wandered
Since we plighted our troth in the
shady borheen.

EOBBRT HOUGHTON, Prop.

’Tis only when far from your beautiful

And nevermore leave you,

MARY AROON.

Eopeka IHonomentat (Qffi'ks.

%

\

Mary Aroon,

BARRELS

W m I o : Chestnut bet I 4th tnd 15th, n e tr Chica^ Luober Co.„

own Colleen Dhas.

would write an article occasionally on
the lapse subject it might be good
to stir up the membership to see to

COM PAN Y.

JOSEPH WALSH, Prop.

OfBce: 14 Sixteenth Av«.
1568 Broadway

consultation no sane man would ever
give up a good C. M. B. A. certificate, Believe he asthore, there’s no use in
reproaches.
backed by a reserve fund, for the pol
When near you no boy is more
icy of any other fraternal insurance
steady or true;
society.
Now a word about lapses.

TEA

la iww doing kualna^
at thoir now atand..

How careless I’ve grown during ser C leanina, D y aln r, RepairiD S a n d Presaiiw . All
goods oaUed (or an d oeliTerM, jf C alT n i nf
mon and Mass;
reg ard in g o n r olnb arrangemant.
Telephone 2216
o f fraternal insurance has any reason Ah, little he knows why I seem so dis
tracted,
to claim that the insurance they fur
For
I swear ’tis but seeming, my
nish is better than that furnished by

ance better than yourself. After such

C A P A C IT Y -1 5 0 ,0 0 0

T h e Old Rellable.M.
P A C IF IC

PU RE

OfeoERs F il l e d

phy complaining.

Is, because were they still, they’d
is not borne out by facts.
be fixed on you soon.
Never give up your policy to take
And
then
’tis of you—not my prayer—
one in another class of fraternal In
I’d
be
thinking.
surance until you have consulted
And how could he blame me, sweet
someone who understands the insur

C om pany

ABSO LU TELY

Taat, Caffees, Spices and Glassware

our Catholics now begin to recognize The reason I turn my eyes hither and
thither
that the claim is an assumption that

Z a n g

M ile s

Of the grandest mountain scenery on A . J. Zang, M gr.
earth. Connecting at Canon City and
Florence with all Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad trains from east and
west.
For rates, routes and -lerature de
scriptive of the Cripple Creek district,
call on or address
L. R. FORD,
V. P. and Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo.

into the belief that there Is better
fraternal insurance. No other class

the C. M. B. A., and the majority of

THE

IT R EFRESH ES, INVIGORATES, STRENGTHENS

618 F ifte e n th S tre L

M a il

BEER

B r e w in g

The Connecting Link between the
Gold Mines of the Cripple Creek
District and the mills and smelters
in the valley below.
____
/

4 0

P IL S N E R

P h .

And Associated Companies.

Sixteenth St.
D enver.

radiance like noon;

OF

R H E m w p iE n y .

U N IO N

423

FAM OUS

Ratea, lOeta., TSeta
n per day. Special rates by the
er arantb. O. B. Taoaals. ProBfr.

MANUFACTURED BT

The Neef Bros. Brewlof
Company,
D e liv e r , C o lo r a d o .

C l a r k ’ s R e lia b le ...
Prescription Pharmaqi
Sth and Santa Pe A re*..
hi Dmgg.

